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COMMISSIONER CONTACT SHEET 

Name ____ A_l_v_i_n_I_._s_c_h_i _f _f ________ _ 

Mailing 
Address 

Board of Jewish Education of Gr . NY 
426 West 58th Street 
New York, NY 10019 

Fax ________________ _ 

Assigned to __ AJ_N ______ _ 

Off. phone -=2~12~-~2~4=5~-~8=2=00=------

Home phone ________ _ 

Telex ___________ _ 

Comments--------------------------------- -

Date Nature of Contact/Status Next Steps/Action Needed 
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TO:_....,...._M_o_r_t_o_n_L_._ M_a_n_d_e_l ____ _ 
NAM( 

FROM: __ A_r_t_h_u_r_ J_. _N_a_p_a_r_s_t_ek _ _ _ 
NAM£ 

DA TE: __ 8_/ _2_3/_8_8 ___ _ 

REPLYING TO 
OEP. RTMENT •PL AN ,- LOCA1 I O N OEPAR'T'M NT / PL.AN1 LOCATION YOUR MEMO OF: _ _ _ _ 

SUBJECT: ALVIN SCHIFF'S BOOK 

Alvin wanted me to pass on the attached to you . The more I l earn about h im, 
the m6re impressed I am with him. 
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Dear Alvin: 

Premier Industrial Foundation 
.&500 EUCLID AVENUE 

C LE VELAN D , OHIO 44103 

September 8, 1988 

Again, thank you for your thoughtful letter of August 5, 1988. 
I really appreciate the kind of support you are giving both 
myself and the Commission. I am optimistic that we will be able 
to come up with a great product. My optimism stems from the 
knowledge that you will be very much involved in the development 
of the program. 

I would like to take a moment to bring you up to date on what we 
hope can be accomplished over the coming three or four months 
leading up to the next Commission meeting. 

I expect Seymour Fox and Annette Hochstein to develop several 
papers that we will be able to review between mid-September and 
the first of October. We expect to have an options paper that 
will include the possible alternatives for the content of the 
Commission and topics the Commission could decide on. This 
paper will be based on the proceedings of the £irst meeting, the 
interviews and knowledge of the field, and of educational 
theory. It could become the background document for the 
deliberations on what topics to address and how to address 
them. It may also be the basis for a research design. I would 
very much like to review the contents of this paper with you as 
it is developed. 

Perhaps we can set a time to talk about your ideas and Seymour's 
work. I'll call next week. 
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Dr. Alvin I. Schiff Page 2 

Until then, I wish you a happy New Year and again, thank you 
very, very much for all that you ' ve been able to do to help move 
the process along. Thank you very much. 

Dr. Alvin I. Schiff 
Board of Jewish Education 

of Greater New York 
426 West 58th Street 
New York , NY 10019 

Sincerely, 

Arthur J. Naparstek 
President 
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Interview: 

1. Commission Alvin Schiff 

2. Interviewer: AJN 

3. Date: 11- 3-88 

4. Spirit: Positive, enthusiastic, and hurt because he was not mentioned 

in "Jewish Week" article. 

5. Setting: Schiff's office at the bureau. 

6. Duration: 3 hours 

7. Commissioner's current stand : 

A. Personnel - Yes 

B. Community - Yes 

C. Programmatic options - eliminate those that are redundant and 

develop a creative scheme to deal with the rest. 

Summary: Dr. Schiff opened the meeting by asking if I had seen the 

article in "Jewish Week". I told him I had heard about it 

but had not seen it. He said he was very hurt that he was 

not mentioned. He was upset by Peggy Tish.man's quotes in the 

article and indicated that he is the strongest supporter of 

the Commission, among educators in New York City and did not 

understand why the reporter did not seek his advice. I 

indicated that I value his advice as does Mort Mandel and I 

also reassured him that there would be appropriate forums as 

the commission developed. Once we put that behind us, the 

interview proceeded with great enthusiasm and intellectual 

stimulation, particularly on his part. Alvin Schiff offered 

the following comments: 
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I. Personnel - Alvin agrees that personnel is a key issue. We 

need to focus not only principals but teachers. Ye need to 

look at principals in relationship to different types of 

school s. There are principals and directors. A principal of a 

day school needs different tools than the director of a 

part-time suppl emental school. In terms of issues, I asked 

Alvin about the requisite conditions related to Jewish 

education such as continuity. He indicated that there are 3 

levels or goals that the commission needs to consider. The 

first level is Jewish survi val. Alvin pointed out that with 

Jewish survival , there is no need for education. The second 

level is Jewish continuity. With Jewish continuity, a 

requisite condition is Jewish education. The third level 

is enhanced Jewish living and of course , with enhanced 

Jewish living is also the need for Jewish education. 

II. Community - There is a need for communal leadership; however, 

it must be substantively based. You cannot have effective 

leadership unless people have a sense of the cognitive 

dimensions of Judaism. The focus on community should deal 

with lay leadership and financial support. The Com.mission 

needs to understand why support of day schools and camps are 

necessary and why they are different. In terms of community, 

Alvin pointed out that we need to define it. He identified 

three dimensions to community. 1. He defined it in 

geographic terms; 2. people terms; and 3. structural 

organizational terms. First under geographic 
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terms, we need to look at geography from a national, regional, 

and local perspective. How do we work in each arena? Two, in 

people terms, we need to look at the interrelationship between 

the lay and the professional. \Jho are the people that we need 

to focus on? Three, in structural and organizational terms, 

we need to look at the various organizations as well as the 

religious organizations. 

Schiff than went on to talk about the principles that make 

community go. First, we need to describe the construct and 

context of community i.e. geographic, people and structural. 

Secondly, what is the mission? \Jhat does the community want 

to do to focus in on day schools or whatever? Third, what is 

our operational philosophy in relationship to community? How 

do we want to connect organizations and institutions? How do 

we begin to deal with the networks and national organizations 

like JWB , JESNA, COJE? How do we link in with the World 

Zionist Organization Hadassah, etc.? The Commission he 

c l aims, must be positioned so that it is bigger than any one 

e ntity. 

III. Programmatic Options - Alvin felt that we had to organize a 

list. of rubrics and each one should be a priority. He 

identified a number of redundancies in the list. He listed 

the following: 3, 5, 6, 7, 12, and 16. 

Alvin will be at.tending the meeting on December 13. The 

interview with him was excellent. 
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Dr. Alvin I. Schiff 
Board of Jewish Education 

of Greater New York 
426 West 58th Street 
New York, NY 10019 

Dear Al: 
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March 13, 1989 

Last month, a new committee was formed to assist in the 
development of a public relations strategy for the Commission 
on Jewish Education. At its first meeting on February 22, the 
committee identified several key publics to whom our efforts 
should be directed, and some perceptions regarding Jewish 
education, the Commission, etc. which may need to be addressed 
in our communications. 

We have engaged the services of Paula Berman Cohen, a 
communications professional, to assist us in developing an 
approach to effectively reach our publics. I have suggested to 
her that she talk with you within the next few weeks in order to 
get more specific information on your various areas of expertise 
in the field of Jewish education (i.e. priority organizations, 
key contacts, target audiences, etc.). 

Enclosed for your review and consideration are the minutes from 
the February 22 meeting on Public Relations, and a list of key 
publics which have been identified. Please feel free to add 
other publics to those already identified, and pass your ideas 
along to Paula when she contacts you. 

Once again, please accept my thanks for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Arthur J. Naparstek 
Director 

Enclosures 

Convened by Mandel Associated Foundations, JWB and JES A in collabora ion with C)F 
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INTERVIEW WITH 
ALVIN SCHIFF 

ARTHUR J. NAPARSTEK 
MAY 3, 1989 

Alvin Schiff has been very close to the process as he participated in the 
Jewish educators meeting of late March and was briefed at that time. 

We began the discussion with Alvin talking about how national initiatives 
must tie into localities. He went on to say that the quality of what 
happens on the national level is dependent on the input from localities. 
Once a national mechanism develops guidelines, it has to implement them_ 
locally. 

Alvin put forward a model that he has used in developing initiatives, both 
on a national basis as well as locally. He stated that the role of the 
national mechanism is first to develop plans; second, to validate those 
plans; third, to demonstrate the plans in program form through localities 
and; fourth, to replicate the plans throughout the country. 

The remaining part of the interview dealt with a look at the functions 
that the IJE may fulfill: 

1. Criteria for Choosing Community Action Site 

What are the criteria for choosing a community action site? What size 
should it be? What are the important characteristics? Alvin's 
response on criteria was that it should not be seen as a Mandel 
initiative solely. He also feels that the mechanism should be located 
in New York as much of the resources are there. The first criteria is 
for us to determine whether the community has the ability to bring 
about change in personnel. He went on to say that it may not matter 
how big the community is, but whether or not it has critical mass, for 
example, does it have three or four schools? He feels that we should 
select communities that are both large, medium and small and to 
determine whether or not they have the infrastructure to bring about 
change. Infrastructure can be defined in terms of leadership, 
organization, etc. 

2. Quality of Projects 

How do we guarantee that the projects are of the quality the 
Commission aspires to? He feels the quality must come from the IJE 
and the relationship with the local community. We need to use a 
variety of techniques in order to receive ideas and proposals from 
local communities. He identified three ways of assessing that: (1) 
experimental programs that would be initiated by the IJE staff and 
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funded directly, these are trial balloon programs in which IJE staff 
feel they want to learn something; (2) programs of match where local 
communities can come up with a match; and (3) programs in which local 
communities respond to a request for proposals. 

3. Negotiations with Existing Institutions 

How wiil negotiations with the existing institutions in the community 
be conducted? Alvin believes that there has to be a synegism between 
the lay and professional through federations, bureaus and 
cong~egational leadership. It will vary from community to community 
and be pluralistic. However, he does believe it's the 
interrelationship between the federation and the bureau. 

4. Appropriate Funding 

Alvin referred back to the earlier question on quality in which he put 
forward the three options: trial balloon, match, and application. He 
does believe that the IJE should have appropriate funds so that it can 
make an impact. He did not come up with an amount, however. 

5. Monitoring and Evaluation 

Alvin has a theoretical formulation that is quite technical for 
monitoring and evaluation and is not necessarily appropriate to get 
into here. 

6. Diffusion 

On the question of diffusion, Alvin feels that through the IJE and the 
evaluation process, diffusion can occur. He would use national 
organizations. 

7. Central Mechanism 

On the question of a central mechanism imposing itself on localities, 
Alvin feels that through the threefold proposal process for funding 
and carefully drawn up guidelines, communities will be protected. 

Regarding the June 14th meeting, Alvin feels that we should have three 
goals for this meeting: (1) to keep commissioners' interest alive, (2) to 
get them excited and, (3) to create the preconditions in which we will get 
their financial support. Here he was talking about foundations and others 
who are potential donors. Alvin felt the agenda for the meeting should be 
for MIM to provide a quick review on where we are and how we've gotten to 
where we are. We then need presentations that put forward personnel and 
community in interesting ways, but the plenary session should be over by 
11:30 a.m. He would like to see small groups meet from 11:30 a.m. through 
2:00 p.m., possibly having lunch as they work, and from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m. to meet in a plenary session. He hopes the meeting ends up with 
consensus on general direction of where we want to go, who our clients 
will be, the beginning ideas of how it will be funded or perhaps even the 
structure for funding. I indicated that Alvin's wish was somewhat 
ambitious and he agreed but said we should shoot for it. 
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INTERVIEW WITH ALVIN SCHIFF 

1. Dr. Schiff believes that we should be continuing the focus on 
Community Action sites and he has much to say on the topic. He 
approved of the papers commissioned, saying that he'd like to 
have input into them -- especially the one by Walter Ackerman on 
Institutional Analysis. 

2. As to CAS, Alvin is convinced that is the way to go, that the 
action all starts locally. National agencies can provide 
&ervices, but they have a secondary or tertiary relationship to 
the action itself , while the communi.ty is closer to the action. 

3. He had. stro.ng feelings about the denominations. our approach 
should be to work with the total community, which means that we 
show respect to the denominations, but not be bound by them. The 
commission has to create by its own vision and consult, but not 
see itself as beholden to particularistic interests . Bring 
denominational people on board to make sure their perspectives 
are represented. 

,. As to choosing sites, it has to be a community where people 
already know how to work together as a community across denomi
national lines. If we are speaking about personnel, the approach 
has to be generic and applicable across the board. The site 
should also allow for developing a comprehensive model which is 
replicabla, so th~ community has to be somewhat representative. 

s. To make the CAS work, there needs to be created an independ
ent fund Which is not tied down by political considerations. 
This fund could then be used in a CAS as a challenge to the 
community to come up with match i ng funds to support the projects 
specific to that community. 

5. As to the successor mechanism, Alvin envisions a new model of 
a foundati on that does not give out grants, but works with its 
money to see that given projects are undertaken. He would envi
sion this foundation as engaging in research as to what could be 
done, giving seed money to start implementation and evaluate its 
success and then handing over the project to the local community 
and dissemination to JESNA. He believes JESNA and JWB can only 
be stimulated by an independent foundation whose purpose is to 
take the state or the art knowledge and make it work in a par
ticular site. 

7. Dr. Schiff is planning to attend on October 23. 

• 
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Notes on meeting with Alvin Schiff - 1/10/90 

Prepared by Joseph Reimer 

As I reviewed the ~ratt recommendations with Dr. Schiff, he 
focused on two areas: community action sites and training 
institutions/ opportunities. 

I community Action sites (CAS) 

1. What are the criteria for selecting a comn'llllunity as a CAS? 
Some possible criteria may be : 

a) Geography and demography: Wher e i s the community 
located, what is its s i ze, of what kind of community 
is it repr esentative? 

b) Lead agency : Does the cownunit•y hav e a lead agency to 
take r esponsil:>ili t y f or coordinati ng and seeing through 
the projec t? 

c} Lay leadership: Does the community have a stable, 
committed group or l~y l e~ders who have the money to 
support and t he ability to monitor the project? 

d) Repl icability: Does the community have the capacity to 
create educat i onal models that can serve as examples to 
other comparabl e communities ? 

e) Personnel: Does the community have a coordinatea moael 
for handling i ssues of per sonnel - such as traini ng, 
professional devel opment, salarie& and benefits? 

2. Or. Schiff thi nks of Su ffolk County on Long ~sland as bei ng 
the kind of conununity which would meet these diverse 
criteria. 

3. H:ow would the local l ead agency work with, eg . , the 
synagogue schools? The model he suggests is the one he i s 
trying to i1npl8lUent in the New York area with synagogue
based family education. rhere is a -proposal to establish a 
full-time family educator in each synagogue. Each synagogue 
woulct put up $15,000 per year and the FUnd would initially 
put up $25 1 000 on the condition that the educator woul d be 
involved as part of the work in an on-going training 
experience that would help to train the educator as well as 
help the educator and synagogue to think through issues of 
restructuring educational opportunitie.s in the synagogue. 
The local . BJE, college or a national training institution 
may take joint responsibili ty tor desi gning and i mplement
ing the training component. • 
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4. The IJE would have to play the crucial oversight function 
of meeting with the responsible parties in the CAS and 
monitoring progress, reminding them "this is the contract 
~ made." IJE money needs to be leveraged and used to 
raise locai contributions to Jewish education. IJE needs 
to be part of a formative evaluation process that 
constantly monitors the progress ot the demonstrations. 
Being a tree-standing institution is esse.ntial to the IJE 's 
mission as change-agent. 

II. Training Institutions 
1. Dr. Schiff ~elieves it is important to set conditions in 

contracting with the training institutions to do pieces of 
the training. The institution might be asked to design a 
specific training module - eg. in Jewish family education -
and may need help in stretching to meet that need. 

2 . He favors a. collaborative approach to training educators 
in the comm.unity in which a training institution, a local 
BJE and (eg.) synagogues might work together to design 
training experiences fer the personnel involved. 

3. Or. Schiff favors establishing a comprehensive approach t o 
servicing personnel . Rather than leaving the recruiting, 
training and servicing of educators to eaoh are& (eg. early 
chiidhood), why can't a co?1mllunity estabiish a committee or 
center whose function would ba to study the whole com
munity's personnel needs and work with local institutions 
in a planning process to systematically address those 
needs? 

Alvin felt positive about these recommendations and will attend on 
February 14th. 

JR:ls 
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Board of Jewish Educati n 

of Greater New York 
426 West 58th Street / New York, NY 10019 / (212) 245-8200 / FAX# (212) 247-6562 

February 6, 1990 

Mr. Morton L. Mandel 
Commission on Jewish Education 

in North America 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44103 

Dear Mort: 

Good seeing you at the Stern College meeting. I thought it 
went very well. Your remarks were on target, as usual. The 
discussion was high-level and useful. 

Enclosed is my monograph, PERSONNEL AND COMMUNAL FINANCIAL 
SUPPORT ARE THE TWIN MAJOR CHALLENGES (ENABLING OPTIONS) IN 
JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA, I told you I would write 
in light of the meeting. 

Also enclosed are three articles I have written and two other 
items that might be helpful to the Commission process. 

1) "Teachers & Principals - The Crucial Link to the 
Bureaus," Jewish Education, Spring 1989. 

2) "The Manpower Crisis in Jewish Education - Real Problems 
and Realistic Solutions," Jewish Education, June 1968. 

3) "What is Our D'mut Atzmit Quotient?" Jewish Education 
News, CAJE, Summer 1988. 

4) Advocacy Plan for Enhancing the Jewish Education 
Profession, COJEO 

5) Jewish Education Resolution Adopted at 1988 CJF General 
Assembly. 

AIS:sd 
Enclosures 

AN AGENCY or UJA-FEDEFl4TJQtj 

With warm wishes, 

Alvin I. Schiff 
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February 6, 1990 
DR. ALVIN I. SCHIFF 
Executi ve Vice President 

TO: Morton Mandel 

FROM: 

ITEM: 

Alvin I. Schiff/:) 0 ~ 
PERSONNEL AND CO~INANCI~L SUPPORT ARE THE 
TWIN MAJOR CHALLENGES (ENABLING OPTIONS) IN JEWISH 
EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA. 

I. PERSONNEL 

A. Professional Status 

1. Improving image of educators, particularly 
teachers. Strategies to raise their social status 
must be developed. (Rabbis were able to achieve 
this.} Improving the image of the Jewish educator 
might be accomplished directly by a campaign high
lighting the importance of the role of the Jewish 
educator in ensuring Jewish continuity. and 
indirectly by demonstrating the critical importance 
of Jewish education in the Jewish community. 

Allied to this challenge is the need to help Jewish 
educators, particularly teachers, to enhance their 
own self-image. A variety of self-help procedures 
must be advanced. 

2. Recognizing and rewarding excellence, particularly 
for teaching. 

Currently, the major and frequently the only way of 
recognizing instructional excellence is promotion. 
to an administrative position. Not all excellent 
teachers become excellent administrators. More 
often than not, the opposite is true. Needed is 
the institution of a communal approach which will 
reward teaching by "lateral promotionn (financial 
rewards, communal recognition and new instructional 
opportunities) that will help retain excellent 
teachers as teachers . 

Excellent teachers must be rewarded for what they 
do best - teach! And they must be retained for 
what they do best - teach! 

This procedure, once it becomes well known, will 
attract more talented young people to the field 
of Jewish teaching. 

AN AGENCY OF UJA-FEDERi. TIOtJ 
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B. Professional Needs 

1. Providing effective preservice preparation and 
inservice training. 

a) The need here is to provide quality preservice 
programs - to prepare classroom teachers for 
effective instruction via the combined use of 
formal and informal techniques of teaching. 
Similarly, informal Jewish educators must be 
trained to function effectively in informal 
educational settings. 

Moreover, quality preservice programs are needed 
to prepare Jewish educators for effective 
educational leadership. 

b) The training must include the sensitizing of 
teachers to be responsive to special individual 
needs of students and to the special needs of 
Jewish families. This latter need suggests the 
training of a cadre of Jewish family educators 
who will be able to function effectively in a 
classroom setting, combining formal and informal 
instructional approaches and working effectively 
with parents according to their Jewish needs . 

2. Empowering educators - facilitating autonomous 
performance. 

Essentially this means enhancing the role of Jewish 
educators, particularly teachers, by giving them 
greater latitude and responsibility in planning and 
implementation of their own programs. With greater 
responsibility goes increased accountability for 
the results of their work and increased gratifica
tion for their productivity. 

3. Increasing opportunities for professional growth. 

One of the critical shortcomings of the formal 
Jewish educational system is the lack of opportu
nities for professional growth within individual 
schools. In part, this is caused by small school 
size. Nevertheless, in all schools, competence and 
effective performance should be rewarded with in
creased school-wide pedagogic responsibility - such 
as, 
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a} serving as mentor to new teachers; 

b) becoming a 'lead teacher'; 

c} developing experimental programs; 

d} creating and implementing family-education 
programs; and 

e} integrating formal and informal activities 
synagogue and school settings. 

4. Developing effective recruitment strategies . 

Greater effort to recruit and place Jewish 
educators involves a variety of activities in
cluding, 

a} career day forums at the rabbinic seminaries and 
selected universities with significant Jewish 
student populations; 

b) career guidance activities at Jewish Day High 
Schools and Jewish youth organizations (B'nai 
Brith Youth, Zionist youth groups, ideological 
youth groups); 

c) distribution of career opportunity materials to 
adult Jewish organizations, ideological 
movements, Zionist groups. 

d) incentive programs providing scholarships for 
Jewish education study with concomitant 
commitment to teach for 3-5 years. 

e) salary incentive programs for beginning 
teachers . 

f) public relations media programs aimed at Jewish 
teenagers. 

g) missions to Israel (and to Poland and Israel 
a la the March of the Living) for prospective 
Jewish educators. 



To: Morton Mandel -4- Feb. 6, 1990 

II COMMUNAL/FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

A. Sensitizing the Jewish community to the need for and 
the value of the Jewish educator - fostering respect, 
esteem (including self-esteem among teachers.) 

Here is the dual challenge of raising the conscious
ness of the Jewish community about 

1) the critical need for effective, quality Jewish 
education; and 

2) the vital importance of effective, high-calibre 
Jewish educators. 

While financial support is not the only way to demon
strate community awareness of the dual significance 
of quality education and skilled educators, it is a 
conditione sina qua illm for attracting and retaining 
quality professionals. 

B. ECONOMIC NEEDS 

Essentially there are three levels of economic needs . 
Each must be addressed so that the "financial package 
is attractive. 

1) making entry salaries competitive to compete with 
the marketplace; 

2) providing adequate fringe benefits to include 
pension benefits, medical and dental insurance, 
life insurance, and long-term disability insurance, 
in addition to social security, statutory insurance 
programs for unemployment, disability and workmen's 
compensation; 

3) offering competitive salary increments - especially 
to increase earning power of teachers. 

Without sufficient incentives to remain in Jewish 
education, the best Jewish educators will leave. 
Retaining skilled teachers is most critical . 
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EDITOR/Al ESSAY 
ALVIN I. SCHIFF 

TEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS 
- THE CRUCIAL LINK TO THE BUREAUS 

Some Assumptions 

• The current condition of teachers and 
principals in Jewish schools is not the 
making of .Jewish .educators. 

• While very critical, this condition is im
provable. 

• Teachen; and principals in Jewish 
schools are, by and large. devoted, ded
icated and committed Jewish communal 
personnel. anxious to be effective and to 
succeed - to contribute to Jewish conti· 
nuity and to enhance the quali1y of Jew-
ish·1ife. --·-· -- .... . 

• Many Jewish educators continuously 
search for ways 10 be more effective and 
to grow professionally. 

• Jewish educators rteed and deserve much 
more support from the Jewish communi• 
ty than they presently receive. 

Chalknge and R,spottu 
The following is essentially a set of chalkng~ 
and potential responses to the critical condi
tion of Jewish school persontiel. Based largely 
on my own experience in New York, as pc:r the 
suggestion of Dr. Emanuel Goldman, chair· 
man of this annual meeting. they are framed 
as a conversation - a presentation in the mak
ing - to be completed after ~rious deliber
ation by bureau directors. 

THE CHALLENGES 
the form&.) Jewish education vocation has ev
olved into, disparate cypes of jobs or work 
styles varying in nature, scope and time com
mitment. These arc: day school teaching, day 
school principalship, day school administra.-

DR, SCHiff u uec11tiv1 Viu Prcsidt41 of the Bootd of 
.kwisli Edu.caJiOII of Grcaur N~ Yott. This pafNr KW 

pru'11/td at the a111UU1I mu tint; cf IM Surtau ()irfrrori 
Ftllowmip N~w OrltQJIS, N<Mmlxr 20. /988 

2 

1ion, supplementary school teaching, supple
mentary school princip_alship. early childhood 
teachint: and early childhood directorship. 

There are some commonalities and gener
alizations that apply in full, or in part, to each 
of these employment arrangements. The com
mon or vocational charac1eristics can be sum
marized in .one overwching statement: Work• 
ing as an instructor or supervisor in a Jewisn 
school is nor really a profession. 1 

Essentially there are eight criteria that char
acierize a true profession. Tilley are: 
l . Rigorous preparation 
2. Rigorous entry requirements 
3. Supervised induction 
4. CarefuUy developed certification proce-

dures 
S. Peer defined standards of practice 
6. Aulonomous performance 
7. Rigorous evaluation, and 
8. Assignment of greater responsibility to 

practitioners with increased competence. 2 

I. Worung as :m inst.ruc1or or dircc,or In a Jewi$h early 
childhood prosram may be 3n ex.cepiion 10 this ~n
craliu(ioll. Atto<ding 10 the din:dtlr II.lid stiff of 1he 
Jewish Early Childhood Ctntc:r of 8J£ of Oreiier New 
Yottc. early childhood tach.ing an;d directorship qu;i..1-
ify to be 1.allcd pcofcsslons when measured ~nst the 
criteria in this prcs.:ntation. 111 1ermsof rigorousprcp
araoon • .iU a.tly cbiklhood di1ec:1ors in New Yott, 
witlh r.uc cxceplion, and ~t heiid tc:ilCbc:rs working 
in Jcc·s synagogue programs. modem Orthodox and 
Consel'Y1tive <by ~bools have a Muter's de&re,i in 
educillion - a. rcquirancnt for New Yort ~ Ccni
ric:ation. Enuy ~qultemenrs for early childbood 
teaching are explicit. In tbc: tarsc roajoriiy of schools, 
whete thtn: an:, c:.irty childhood dirCCIOI'$, supeNised 
induction docs occur: Protc~ioml growib Oj)pO(t111ri• 
1ies arc avai!ablc oa the: early cbilclbnod ~- Ad, 
vmccmcnt is possible from as$ista111 leaehet 10 had 
teacher to assisumt director to dircctor- tM stel)' of 
the cariydii:klhood Gducatlon lad4¢f, 

2. Linda E>arlillg·Hammond, MBe}'Olld the Commi"ion 
Repons - The Coming Cruii. in Teaching, .. The 
Rand Corpontion, Joly 1984, p.· 17. 
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Let us apply these guideposts to 1eaching 
and principaling in Jewii;h schools. 

1. Rigorous preparalion. 

Excluding the one• and two-year pre
service programs in the right-wing orthodox 
teacher training schools for women in New 
York, 3 there are no large-scale pre-service 
programs for teachers in Jewish schools in 
North America. 

To be sure, currently, in 1988, there are 
only 45 bachelor ievcl students enrolled in all 
the Hebrew colleges on ·lhis continent. Most 
of the 101 master degree students in the col
leges are already teaching in Jewish schools. 
A large number of rbese arc Israelis not par
ticularly interested in full-time careers in Jew
ish education. Moreover, there are hardly any 
yollllg people preparing for careers in Jewish 
education in American universities. 

Compare this reality with Hebrew college 
enrollment two decades ago. In 1966, there 
were 1800 bachelor level students in the 14 ac
credited Hebrew teachers colleges. All of 
these institutions have since dropped the word 
''Teachers .. from their official names.4 

In the three postgraduate programs of the 
rabbinic seminaries (Hebrew Union College 
- Jewish Institute of Religion, Jewish Theo
logical Seminary and Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Seminary, Yeshiva University), 
only a very ft::'N students are being prepared 
for supervisory and admlnlstra1ive roles. 

2. Rigorous Entry Requirements 

Given the shortage of personnel, Jewish 
schools gimerally sett!~ for al~t anyone in• 
terested in becoming a teacher or principal. 
Most teachers begin their careers with mini
mal Judaic backgrounds. A recent study of 
Jewish education in Cleveland.showed that53 

l. ~ Yaac011 Ac~y. &is Yucov ~minaryof Boro 
Patk, Sara Sdltnin:rTe;achcrs" Scmillllry. Beth Rivkah 
Teac:bets" Scmin:uy. Bnoi l...cah Scmirutry of Pr~ 
PMk w Rib Brc:ucr's Tcachcr"s Semiwy. These 
ScmiNll'ics llavc a tOlal enrollmtll1 or approunlllldy 
soo $ludeal$. 

4. A.I. Schiff --C.irccr Oioicc and The Students ol The 
Hebn:w Collc,cs~ ln ~ Jailowsky, ed. Tlw £dMca
tiDfl r;( )Jrurk41, .kwuli Ti:ach,,rs. Bostoo. Mass., Pil
grim Pmss. 1967. 

TEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS 3 

percent of all teachers had no Jewish educa• 
rion beyond high school. 5 

The Jewish Supplementary School Study in 
Greater New York demonstrated th.u over 80 
percent of the teachers had only elementary or 
high school Jewish education. Eleven ~rccnt 
had no formal Jewish education at all. More
over, most teachers lack adequate knowledge 
of Jewish pedagogy and most principals do 
not have sufficient knowledge of supervision 
of instruction in Jewish studies and Hebrew 
language programs. 7 

There are, of course, exceptions to settling 
for unqualified teachers. One example of chis 
is the principal of a yeshiva high school in 
New York who interviewed 35 applicant.s for 
a TaMch teaching position. Not finding a suit
able candidate, he finally went to Israel to re
cruit a teacher. 

3. Sttpervised Induction 

Induction procedl!fes vary greatly from 
school ro school. ln some schools, careful 
step-by-step orientation is provided by princi
pals and/or senior faculty and/or bureau staff. 
In the vast majority of our educational insti
tutions. there are inadequate or no induction 
proeedures at all. 

4. CarefuJly DfVeloped Certification 
Procedures 

To begin with, there arc a very small numb
er of certified teachers and principals in our 
schools. Moreover, there is no standardization 
of certification procedures. The current na
tional, regiODal and ideological certification 
practices are enlirely inadequate or irrelevant 
to the vast majority of Jewish schools. To its 
credit, the natioaal Board of License of Jewish 
schools is currently initiating a self-study to 
remedy this sitwuion. 

While much different in scope and nature 
than that of the public schools. the problem of 
certification in Jewish schools can be in-

S. Tlw &port of tJw Joint Frdna1iDn/Planlli11g ummu• 
sion OIi JEWitlt C011tirw,-,. Jewish Community Feder
ation of Cleveland, Octobet 1988. 

6. A.J. Schiff. ct. lll., kwish $11pplt~fll(V'J S(MQ(ini: 
An &JucaJit:JMJ Syswn in ~td q/CIUIAti:, Boa.rd of 
Jewish Edlle&don or Gt~et New Ypd:. Juoe 1987. 

7. IJ,id. 
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formed by the current cenific.ition dilemma 
in general education. In the public school are
na, ,education leaders ask, ··should we tighten 
certification requirements which is needed, or 
should we loosen th~m to counteraCI the 
teacher shortage?" Jewish education's re· 
sponse to Ibis dilemma has been to relax them 
altogether. 

In public schools the greatest shortage is in 
the districts that serve the most disadvan
taged. In Jewish education, using the term 
"Jewishly disadv-mtaged," we mi&ht make the 
same observation. 

S. Peer-defined Slandards of Practice 

This is nonex;istent in Jewish education. 

6. A.uJonomous Performance 

This is nonexistent in Jewish education. 
Moreover, there is little or no teacher 

~f!lpow~~!l! in. o~r_ schools. 

7. Evalualion Process 

Carefully planned and implemented per· 
soon.el evaluation is the exception and not the 
rule. By and latge, there are no reguJariz.ed, 
effective evaluation procedures for teacher or 
principal performance. 

It is no consolation that the conditions re
garding peer-defined standards of practice, 
autonomous performance, teacher 
empowcrment and cvaluati0t1 are not much 
better in general education. In the public 
schools teachers are not generally in\lOlved in 
defining standards of instructional practices, 
teacher cvaluaiion and staff development. As 
a rule. they 04laclc power and input in 1111 the 
important decisions" about their schools. To 
be sure, teachers in the public schools are 
frustrated "about their powerlessness in 
teacbil'lg."8 

8. AssignmutJ of Greater Responsibility to 
Pr~liJiorurs wilh Increased 
Ct,m~unce. 

One of the earmarks of Jewish education is 

8. Erncst Boyer, Tht C-oN1iJiOil qf Tillthilt,: -A SUll~• 
by-Sta10,na/ysis. 198&. The Caroc:g.ie fOl.llldalioo for 
the Advancemca.t oC Teaching, 1988. 
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the lack of growth opportunities for teaching 
personnel. 

How do bureau directors view these eight 
criteria of professionalism? How important is 
their fulfillment for the advancement of Jew. 
ish educators and for the enhancement of Jew• 
ish schooling? How do central agencies cur• 
rentJy relate to each of the criteria? What dif
ferential roles might bureaus play regarding 
the application of each criterion to £Chool
based procedures? to community-wide prac
tices? to continental activity? 

Developing responses to these questions is 
a necessary step in ameliorating the coodition 
of Jewish school personnel. le is a major chal
lenge to Jewish educational leadership and 
should be one of the immediate tasks of BDF. 
To underscore the need to place this challenge 
on future agenda of BDF let us briefly bigh• 
light the professional characteristics of the 
persons employed in instructional and super• 
visory positions in Jewish schools on this con
tinent. 

Characteristics of the Jewish Educalion 
Non-Profession 

l. Teaching and principaling in most Jew
ish schools is, at best, a part-time vocation. 
The vast majority of Jewish educators teach 
12 how-s or less. The New York Jewish Sup
plemeotary School Study found that there are 
no full-time tcaehers in these schools. Only 
one-third of the principals are full-time and 
this percentage is declining. 9 

The only full-time car~r educators arc in 
the day schools and the bureaus. 

2. Tcachec salaries arc absolutely and rel• 
ativcly low - averaging $21,000 to $23,000 
for 30 hours of teaching in day schools and 
$9,000 for 12 hours of supplementary school 
instruction. There is a wide gap between 
teachers· and principals' salaci~, particuJarly 
in the day school, where principals earn, on 
the average, between SSS,000 and $65,000 
annually. In some day schools, administrators 
earn as much as $80,000 and more. 

3. Fast-tricking to principalsltip and even 
10 bureau positions is :a growing vocarional 
phenome"..on; On the one hand, the reasons 

9. A.I. scttiff, er al. kwish SsJpplerru:ntary Schociling. 
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for this are the lack of qualified, experienced 
candidates for senior positions and inadequate 
career ladder opportunities. On the other 
hand, ambitious leachers are not satisfied 
with their income potential if they remain 
teachers. The logical step within the Jewish 
education enterprise is to aspire to an admin
istrative post even jf they lack the necessary 
qualifications. 

4. Neither teachers nor principaJs enjoy 
the kind of social status or communal recog
nition they deserve. This generally results in 
low self-image and low self-esteem. 

S. Jewish school teachers work under great 
stress. The sources of the stress are essentially 
the principal, parent and school board mem
ber. In the supplementary school it is the rabbi 
as v,,ell. 

6. Turnover is very high. The ~• 
Cleveland study found a 20 percent tl.lrnover 
annually in Jewish schools. 10 In Greater New 
York 62 percent of Jewish supplementary 
school teachers have been in their respective 
schools two years or less and 83 percent fow
ycars or less. 11 

7. Jewi.sh education does not ~r,ct new 
young talented perso.ns. However, interesting
ly. some young committed Jews do choose to 
become Jewish school teachers. Witness the 
young pcOplc al the conf ercnces of the Coali
tion for the Advancement of Jewish Ed'1Ca· 
tion. 

8. There are some good and some excelknt 
teacliers and some good and effective princi
pals fo both the day schools aod supplemen
tary schools. I have an ambivalent feeling 
when generali:l:ing about teachers and princi~ 
pals bl Jewish scliools because of this minor
ity population. I must admit that when I attend 
teachers' and principals' meetings and confer
ences, I often get a good feeling. Many of the 
panicipants ~ trwy committed and <1c<1ica~
ed. Many are emhusiaslic about their work. 
Bue, in reality, the vast majority of teachers 
and principals need significant improvement 
and upgrading. 

The challenges here arc: How do we up-

10. The &port of w Join/ Ftdm11lon/P1'1Mint Com
mwion an J~ Conferrnus, Clcvcla!ld, 1988. 

11. A.I. Schi(f, cul .. .kwis:li Supplemtlllary Sch«>ling, 

grade current Jewish school personnel as 
quickly and effectively as possible'? How do 
we attract new. vital talent into our field? • 

THE RESPONSES 

Looking at the development and progress of 
the medical profession since the Flcxner Re• 
port in 1904, the advantages of professional• 
ization stare at us boldly. The question is; Can 
Jewish education ever become so profession
alized? Should it make auempts at such pro
fessionalization? 

On the other hand, perhaps laissez faire is 
the best approach i~ the voluntary setting in 
which Jewish education operates. Perchance, 
we have the best situation that can obtain. 
Some Jewish educators will pull themselves 
up by the bootstraps without imposition of 
professional criteria upon our vocation. The 
vast majority of Jewish educators will ntver 
be f uUy professionalized, particularly since 
Jewish education will remain a part-time pro
fession for most Jewish school penonnel. 

If we feel, however, tlw: Jewish education 
must be professionalized, what course of ac
tion should we take? 

The following is a set of potential responses 
by lhe bureaus to this challenge. The re
sponses are presented as opportunities and 
possible strategies leading to professionaliu
tion. 

l. Adv~aey 

The first response mode is making active ad
vocacy a central agency priority on both lay 
and prof cssional levels, a) to improve chc im
age of Jewish educators, b) to increase signif
k:antly their earning capachy, and c) to im
prove their working condi1ions. Bask to this 
priority program is an understanding of the 
cultural and social contexts within which 
schools function. A funchmcntal ~
tion inheres in the American societal coiuext. 
On the on~ hand, the American people place 
a high value on education. They feel sttonsly 
about the need for an educated citiunry; they 
appreciate the importance of educaiion as 1 

factor for national strength. On the other 
hand, Americans consider teaching, in tbe
words of a former U.S. Commissioner of Ed
ucation, .. a profession entirely appropriate for 

t 
P.9/15 
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persons of second and third rate ability. and 
therefore have au 100 commonly proceeded to 
provide them with second or third rate educa• 
lions and pay them third or fourth rate sala• 
ries."12 

The perennial question of teacher compen
sation is more than a dollars and cents issues. 
According to the New York State Association 
of Independent Schools it is "'not fundamen
tally managerial or economic or political." 
This prestigious organization of elite private 
schools where teacher salaries, like those in 
other school systems, is low claim that 
teachers· compensation is basically a moral is
sue. .. When heads and trustees finally decide 
on next year's teacher salaries let them ask 
themselves without obfuscation and without 
rationalization: Are we doing the best we 
can?"13 

The question Jewish communal leaders 
should ask is .. Are we doing the best we must 
do in order to insure quality Jewish education 
and Jewish contim.rityr' 

The advocacy mode on the local and na
tional levels suggests a) launching th.ink tanks 
comprised of top community lay leaders; b) 
utilizing top public relations firms to develop 
speciala.ed communications techniques; c) 
organizing communal taSk forces; and d) 
sponsoring Town Hall type meetings. 

The targets of the advocacy program are 
synagogue and day school lay leaders. rabbis 
and Federation lay and professional leader
ship. Jewish school personnel and potential 
Jewish educators - high school and college 
students - sho1.1ld also be targets of the advo
cacy program. In the 1966 study of 1800 stu
dents in the Hebrew teachers colleges only l 5 
percent finally chose co enter Jewish cd1.1ea
tioo. For the vast majority of potential Jewish 
educators, Jewish education la.cks adequate 
salary inducements, sufficient communal rec
ognition and satisfactory working condi
tions.'" 

12. Stetlii,g McMwrin, '"lnlWduc1!011,- in James O. 
Koenl(r, Th.- MiMdl,carwn of ,4.rMrican Teachers, 
.Bostoo. Hough10n. Mifflin, 1963. p. x. 

13. Frederick C. Calder, Bull,~1in "4. 134, The New 
Yod Stile .-\$$0Cittion of lndcpeodent Schooh. De
cember 1988. 

14, A.I. Schiff, "'Catecr Choice and lhc Stwknu oflbe 
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The srudy findings demonstrate that four 
conditions are necessary to convince Jew~h 
youth with intensive Judaic backgrounds to 
make Jewish school career choices: 
{a) a competitive salary structure, including 

competitive entry level salarjes, good 
fringe benefits and tong term annual saJ• 
ary increments; 

(b) social status at least equal to that of rabbis 
and top Jewish communal professionals; 

(c) good working conditions and potential for 
job satisfaction; and · 

(d) professional growth opportunities. 
· A recent study of young professionals in 

Jewish communal service concludes that 
thest are the very same characteristics that 
wiU attract and keep young Jewish F°fession
afs in Jewish communal service. 1 

In this regard, the efforts of the Conference 
of Jewish Educator Organizations during the 
last two years are noteworthy. 1be "Year of 
the Jewish Educator" plan should be whole
heartedly supported by bureau· directors and 
their staffs. Unfortunately, this is not the case. 

In additioo to the above goals for the advo
cacy program, one other PUfJ>OSC is self
cvident: making Jewish education a full-time 
career for a significantly larger number of ed
ucators. This requires providing full-time ca
rcet OppOrtunides to many supPlementary 
school personnel by expanding the job de
scriptioa of an increasing number of Jewish 
school teachus and principals to include Jew
ish education activities and curriculum devel
opment. This is one of the recommendations 
of the Greater New York study of Jewish Sup
plementary Schools. 16 

It is obvious that even after significant ef
forts are made to provide full-time career op
portunities to increasingly larger number of 
Jewish school personnel, for the foreseeable 
future, most teachers in Jewish supplementary 
schools will be pat1-time and avocational per
sonnel. Special atiention must~ given ro the 
needs of these educators, particularly since so 
many of them have such minimal Judaic back
grounds. How the bureau can effectuate the 

Hebrew Colle&<:'· •• 
IS. Bttll.1ld Rdmlan, pmonal communica!ion, Octo

bcr ll. 1988-
16. A.I. Sc}iift: Cl al., kwilh SupplLIMnwy Schoulinz. 
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necessary upgrading of their basic Judaic 
knowledge is a question that may be beyond 
the challenge of professionaJization. Never
theless, it requires an immediate response. 

2. Innovative Recruitment Programs 

Closely associated with advocacy plans are 
active efforu to recruit new talent. 

This means developing creative ~trategies 
for reaching high school and college students, 
utilizing young, effective teachers Md admin
isttarors to communicate the positiv~ message 
of a Jewish education career and the potential 
the future bolds for Jewish educator-s. 

This challenge is underscored by the nature 
of the recent award wiMers of the Wexner 
Found~ion Graduate Fellowship Program. 
Forty-nme percent of all applicants and 71 
percent of the award recipients were candi
dates for rabbinical schools. Of the 14 fellow
ships, 10 were awarded to rabbinical aspirants 
and two each to aspirin.p Jewish communal 
workers and educators. 1 

3. Pr,-Sen,ice, Early Service and 
In-&rvice Training 

Needed are pre-service programs for potential 
educators and early in-service education for 
newly appointed teachers requiring additional 
preparation in content 1nd methodology to 
guarantee their effectiveness and success in 
&caching. 

Several creative programs sponsored by the 
BJE of Greater New York Early Childhood 
Education Center might well inform the rest 
of the Jewish education enterprise. About a 
decade ago, realizi.o.g the ongoing need for 
early childhood teachers with both Judaic and 
ge~eral education backgrounds. the Early 
Childhood E.ducation Center of BJE estab
lished a teachers' training program at Stem 
College. Yeshiva University. Currently, in the 
1988-89 School Year, 27 teachers are enrolled 
in this program. BJE staff give some of the 
course offerings, make all the student
teaching placements and supervise the student 
teachers. As incentives, BJE arranges for sti-

11. Bun:&rd Reisman. lecture to National Jewi5h Excc
utivesCroup,a.UJA-Fcdc:raiion, New York, Navtm
br:r J, 1988, 

pends paid by the host school, where appro
priate, especially to those srudent teachers 
who work as assistants. As an added incen
tive, the Jewish Early Childhood Association 
(the organization of Jewish early childhood 
educators) provides grants to assistant teach
ers and head teachers - who do not have suf
ficient background to be certified - to en
courage them to return to college and begin 
or continue their studies toward certificatioo. 
As far as in-service education is concerned, 
the Center offers basic skills courses to teach
ers in need. The Directors' Support Network 
sponsored by the Center enables new directors 
to acquire or reinforce supervisory and ad
ministrative skills. 

The two-year old Holmes group of !()()uni
versities working in five regiooal groupings 
may be an instructive model for central agen
cies. Noting the serious problems in teacher 
preparation and teacher readiness in general 
education, the Holmes group is .. looking for 
a new vision of teaehing" and "is seeking a 
new alliance to make tbax vision come true. .. 
A crucial element of the Holmes group effort 
is .. schooling at the grass roots" with genuine 
school-university collaboration. 

To achieve this purpose. a number of uni
versities in the Holmes group are forming 
partnerships with public scltool systems to 
create "professional devcJopment ~ .. 
tha1 function like teaching bosprtals. 18 In ef• 
feet, this is a unique way of uniting theory and 
practice in education. 

In Jewish education, lacking stroog univer
sity teacher education settings, we might ask: 
Is creating such centers a desirable or realistic 
goal? If it is, how should we go about achiev
ing it? The New York Supplementary Educa.
lion Action Plan proposal for a BJE Teacher 
Center Institute in cooperation with local uni
versities and the three New York based rab
binical seminary educator training programs 
might serve as the model for Jewish cduca

· tion,19 

18 . .hldith E. L.nic:r and JoS(ph Fciithcntonc ... ,. New 
Commitment 10 Teacher Ecl~kxi.- £d11C'llli<NI 
Lea<krship, 46:3. NoYember 19&8. p. 19-:U. 

19. S11pplun~nuuy Education A.C'tiDft Plan, Bovd o( 
.1c:wisb Ecluation of G1121et' N(w York. Scptcmbtr 
198'7. • 
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Another strategy that might be emulated by 
bureaus is New York BJE's Interschool Visita
tion Program (IVN) for Day School teachers, 
sponsored with the Yeshiva Elementary and 
High School Principals Councils. 
IVN's program objectives are: , 
(a) To reduce the burnout rate among novice 

teachers in day schools; 
(b) to designate veteran ''mast~r" teachers as 

mentors to new teachers and to create a 
rubric wherein they can share their 
knowledge and expetience with others; 
and 

(c) to raise the level of knowledge and skill 
among novice teachers, specifically in the 
areas of teaching methodology. 

IVN's Major Program Activities include: 
(a) annual identification of about SO new 

teachers and 15 veteran "master'' teach
ers· 

(b) fiv~ full-day programs of school visits, 
consisting of model lessons in the class
room by master teichers, followed by 
post-lesson analysis 8J\d discussion; 

(c) a series of ten evening seminars and 
hands-on workshops on teaching method• 
ology in Bible, Propheti. and Hebrew lal:i· 
guage; and 

(d) a full day's visit to BJE's Teacher's Cen~. 
including a hands-on workshop on cumc
ulum materials development. 

Incentives are provided to new teachers and 
master teaehers participating in the program. 
Veteran teachers are compensated for their ef
forts and novice teachers given ~ipends for 
the purchase of books, materials and for tranS· 
portation costs. 

Since its inception in 1980--81 , the program 
has served 200 new teachers and cultivated 26 
master teachers. According to teacher
participants and their principal~. IVN has 
generated a renewed sense of excitement. p_ro
fessiooalism and cl111llenge about the teaching 
of Judaic Studies. The most eloquent testimo
ny to IVN's success is the fact thar of all par
ticipant-1 since 1980. only one has left the field 
of Jewish education. 

Already, sorne of the program's graduates 
have assumed leadership positions. One mas
ter tueher is now principal and two others arc 
assistant principals of major day schools. 0th-
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ers are the "stai' teachers in thcir respective 
schools and motivate their peers to attend con
tinuing education programs. 

Another approach to pre-service and early 
in-service training in Jewish schools mighr be 
patterned after the Alternative Thacher Certi
fication Programs of the State of California. 
Originated as the Thacher Trainee Program 
and renamed the District Intern Program. it 
embiaces four basic elements of training for 
novice teachers: 
(a) Teaching and learning processes: (class

room management and student diagno
sis); 

(b) Curriculum development and insrruction
al techniques; 

(c) Planning the classroom envirorunent; and 
(d) Worlcing with parents10 

The California program fearures the pair
ing of mentors with novice teachers over a one 
to two year period. This strategy has proven 
to be very effective ill early childhood pro
grams in New York.. During the past five 
years.. New York BJE's Early Childhood Cetl
ter has beet\ operating a "one-on-one" pro
gram in which selected experi~,. teachers 
meet individually on a regular basis with new 
instructors. exchange classroom visitations 
81ld meet as a group to share ideas and expe
riences. The oot•on-one program, undet the 
guidance of a BJE early childhood specialist, 
bas bad a salutary effect upon both the novice 
teaehers and the mentors, the latter group be
ing groomed for diree1orsbip postiions. 

Developing in-service strategies for princi
pals also requires the immediate attention of 
bureau directors. 1n this regard, 1he 
Principals• Colter concept innovated at Har
vard University's School of Education in J 980 
might serve a.s a model for Jewish schools as 
it has in general education. 

The value of this concept is confirmed by 
our experience in New York. Our Principals' 
Center, developed with Harvard Univc:nity, is 
a self-motivated, self-directed program of 
professional growth by and for principals of 
Jewish school~. Over the years, it has develop-

20. Micbad .0:Mc:Kibbin, ·AiternatiYC ~rCtttif1-
alion Programs. n EducatlOII Ltadtmup, 46:3. Nc>
vcmbe:T 1988, p. 32-)S. 
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·cd programmatically in 1wo directions - as 
a resource center for a variety o( support ser
vices and as an information center. The year
round regional sharing programs include in
depth exploration of relevant topics. The high
light of the Principals' Center activity is lhe 
aMual university-based two-and-a-half-day 
conference at end of the school year utiliz.ina 
university f.aculty. To date the conference~ 
have been held twice with Harvard and once 
each at University of Pennsylvania and Co
lumbia. 

3. Auw,wmous Performance and Teaclur 
Empowermenl 
Providing opportunities for teacher autonomy 
and the enabling of teacher empowerment will 
give a new face to the teaching experience in 
Jewish schools. With the exception of Detroit, 
teachers' unions present no problem in effoc
mating new starus for teachers in Jewish 
schools. 

Autonomous ·penonnance is a hallmark of 
the professions in the American free enter
prise system. Medicine, law, accountint:, en
gineering thrive on it. Similarly, industry and 
corporate life encourage it. Professional 
empowerment goes band in hand with auton
omous perfor~ 

In facilitating both. of these aspects of pro
fessionalism for teachers, new roles for prin
cipals might also be developed. Principals can 
serve as facilitators and real change agents by 
providing opportunities for teaehers to ob
serve each other, wor1c in teams, make 
choices, plan their own work and help begin
ning teachers adjust to their teaching loads. 

Moreover, teachers can become involved in 
selecting tcaehers and administrators in their 
schools and invited to participate ln such cru
cial matters as teacher evaluation, staff devel
opment, school budgets and student promo
tion, procedures. Also, teachers can have a 
voice in what they are eitpected to teach and 
can regularly participate in textbook and cur
riculum decisions. Providing teachers with 
significant roles in shaping school policies 
would be the best expression of 
empowerment. 

Teacher autonomy and empowerment are 
based on the assumption that teachers are pro-

fcssionals who are accountable for what goes 
on in their classrooms. Working on this as
sumption, the Rochester (New York) School 
District is creating a revolution in teacher pro
fc:ssionalism in the public sector. lt substan
tially raises salaries, guaranteeing that by 
1990, teachers will earn an average of 
$45,000. Lead teachers will be able to earn up 
to $70,000 by that time. 

In the new Rochester contract with teach
ers, traditional guarantees associated with se
niority and tenure are eliminated. Instead 
there is a career ladder that bases advance
me.nt on performance rather than years of ser
vice and education credits. The accountability 
agreement requires teachers to put in five ad
ditional days for in-service training. Lead 
teachers must work as mentors with begin
ning teachers and those who need improve
ment. Pan of the contract is a home-base 
guidance system. 

The Rochester experiment can well serve 
as a model to bureaus for what might be ac
complished in Jewish education. 

4. Strategies for Teacher arid Principal 
Evaluation 
A recent survey of 42 public school systems 
in Penssylvania found that the vast majority of 
teachers earned top ratings in the teacher ev
aluations concluded in these districts. "Was 
mis the birth of a new (and long awaited} ex
cellence in teaching or were there orher w-.iys 
of interpreting lhe data?"' was the question 
asked by the surveyors. Zi 

Their conclusion was thal the teacher rat
ings are the sign of a problem, not a solution. 
Moreover, the surveyors felt that "school ex
ecutives don't know how to evaluate" and that 
.. supervision and evaluation have become 
empty, time-steal ins rituals.•~ 

Jewish education doesn'1 have the problem 
of a poor rating sraem. We simply don't rate 
teachers. But we do have a problem of teacher 
evaluation. Our challenge is to help principals 
learn to be real supervisors and teacher eval
uators. 

21. [)(.maid E. ~11gloi> ~d Mary Riw Colarusso. Hlm
pcuvin; T~hcr Evaluacion," wcutivt Ed11ca10,. 
May 1988, p. 32. 33. • 

22. Ibid. 
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The Pennsylvania surveyors recommended 
thret strategies to improve teacher evaluation: 
(a) Institute a team approach to evaluation. 
(b) Put teacher supervision and evaluation at 

the top of the principals many tasks. 
(c) Free up lime for evaluation by cuttinJ 

down on other administrative activities. 2 

Given the value of these recommendations, 
we might ask the same question posed by the 
surveyors for general education. "Even if the 
principal gets the time to do real evaluation. 
does he have the·know-how?" 

This, then, forms the substance of another 
critical challenge - principal evaluation. It is 
especially significant in a voluntary system 
like Jewish education where school-based 
management is a general practice. Developing 
memods of assessing the effectiveness of 
principals without compromising their SUpef • 
visory roles is a matter of extreme impor· 
tance. Given the small size of Jewish schools 
and the overall administrative responsibilities 
of the principals. their position and potential 
as change agents are <;riticaJ to the v,,ell-being 
and effective operation of their respective in
stitutions. One of the ways to make principal 
evaluation a nonthreatening procedure is to 
help principals become involved in self
evaluation. 

In developin' methods for initiating educa
tor evaluation, the possibility of peer evalua
tion strategies should be explored thoroughly. 

S. Professional Growth Opport11nilia 

Two approaches may be used in responding 10 
the need 10 provide professional growth op
portunities for teachers. The fint is develop
ing an instructional ranking model a la univcr• 
slty reaching, as this writer has recommended 
on numerous occasions: teacher. senioneach
cr, master teacher and distinguilihed ieachcr; 
or associate teacher, staff teacher, senior 
teacher or master tc11cher. 24 

Thacher ranking mighl use the medical 
profession's terminology as did the city of 
Rochester, New York: intern. teacher, resident 
teacher, professional teacher and lead teacher 

23. Ibid. 
24. A.L Schiff. ''On Ille Making of Che Jewish TeillChin; 

Prolcuion," kwish Edwcoti<Jn, S3:3, F.&11 198.S. 
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- the laner term taking a leaf from the Car
negie Report on reaching.25 

. Creating the C#.legory of lell.d teachers is an 
excellent way of rewarding ou~1llllding ser
vice and competence. Given their pedagogic 
experience and effectiveness, lead ·teachers 
can provide educational leadership in a varie
ty of ways including teacher training, curric
ulum development and teacher evaluation. 

Another approach to providing reacher 
growth opportunities has been recommended 
by Lee Shulman who notes tha.l the teachers 
he respects most are uncomfortable with the 
ladder idea. ~They want opportunities to dif
fercot iate their functions during the course of 
me careers, but not necessarily in a ooe way 
fashion. We probably need a new metaphor: a 
!adder may be misleading because ladders go 
up, suggesting something else is down. We 
nw:f a model like the one in medicine, where 
getting better and more respected as a ph~si
cia.n does not mean that yoiive stopped canng 
for patients. The chief of medicine at a good 
hospiral takes on leadership responsibilities. 
but continues to be fully involved in prac
ticc. " 26 

Using the lead teacher idea as a lateral con· 
cept with differentiated pay for added peda
gogic curriculum and administr.ttive respon
sibilities is one way of implementing this 
nonladder approach to growth. 

Regarding principals, prof essionaJ growrh 
- and empowerment - might be achieved 
via principals' councils established and 
staffed by the bureau. A cost effective way of 
involving principals, in their own self
development, the council acts as a support 
group, a sharing mechanism and a learning 
environment. Within the council scuing, 
principals can work on common projects, de
velop self-growth activities in a 
nonthreatening climate and initiate prugram 
proposals for implementation in individual 
schools 

25. A Horio,, Pr~(l<lr11d: Ttur~rs/o, 1~:? I SI C,ntMty, the 
Rcpoft o( the Task Focce oo 'Tuchins: &.( a Profts• 
sioo, Carotgil: Forum on Educa1ion and 1ht Ecc.1110-
my. 1986. 

2.6. Ron Bandt. -on Assc:ssmcnt of Taching: A. Con· 
~ion with Lee Shlllman.- Ed~a,;o,, uudt-r• 
ship. 44:3, November 1988, p. 44. 
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Afurword 
If one applies 1tie criteria of a profession to 
Jewish education. we find, indeed. that it is 
wanting all the amibutes that characterize a 
true profession. 

qiven the current level of awareness by 
Jewish communal leadership o! the impor
tance of Jewish education for Jewish continu
ity and for the enhancement of the quality of 

P . 15/ 1§ 
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Jewish_ life, there is re;ason to belie~ that sup
pon will be forthcoming to help professional
ize the Jewish education vocation. 

The key to upgrading the career of Jewish 
educators lies, in great measute, in the hands 
of the respective bureaus of Jewish education. 
lndividually and collectively, it is both a chal
lenge and an opportunity. 

,.......,- .. .. ~ ....,, 
·-· 

I 
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A.LYIN I. SCHIFF 

The Manpower Crisis in Jewish Education: 

Real Prohlcm1 and Rcali1tic Solutions 

JN1'RODUCTJOM 

JEWISH EDUCATION iD the 
United States has undergone many change~ 
since the days of the siddur peddler and 
h~der melamed. These may be classified 
under three broad headings: quantitative, 
institutional and organizational. Some of 
the changes have been purely quantitative. 
There have been increases in the number 
of pupils-from 45,000 in 1900 to 
SS0,000 in 1968, and mcrea.sc! m tne 
percentage or Jewish school-age children 
attending a formal Jewish school during 
a given year-from about 20% in 1900 
to approximately SO% in 1968. The num
ber of schools has also increased dramatic
ally. 

Changes in the nature of tbe Jewish 
educational institution h.ive taken place. 

I>a. Az:.v1N ScKttr is associate professor o! edu
cation, chairman of the Dcp~rtmt-nt of Reli1ious 
Education, Fcrhu( Gtadu;1te School of 'fi..,. 
inanities 11nd Social Sciences, Yt$hiva Univer• 
sity, ,nd coordinator of Hchr<'w teacher training 
program, in the 1.1ndcrgnd1.1ate achools of the 
Universiry. Thia paper wa, prc, l'ntl"d at the 
Fifth Nation.\! Co11fftfcncc on Jewish Educ111ion 
•ponsored br th~ Amf'Tic11n Auoci111ion (or Jew
ish Educarion, New York Hilton Hotel, March 
18, 1966, Statistical dalA have been updated. 

The first half of the 20th century has 
seen the rise and decline of the heder, 
and the almost total dis11ppearance of the 
private mel4med. It has witnessed the 
growth and gradual deterioration of the 
communal Talmud Torah, the develop
ment of the less intensive congregational 
Hebrew school and the one-day-a-week 
school and the remarkable growth of the 
Jewish Day School movement which now 
claims more than '.300 schools and depart
ments and about 65,000 pupils. 

Changes in the organit.ation oi Jewish 
education have occurred. A variety of 
ideological and central educational agen
cies and departments, national commis
sions of education, and local bureaus of 
Jewish education made their appearance 
on the American scene during the last six 
decades. 

The quantitative growth, the institu• 
tional developments and organizational 
changes in Jewish education were not ac. 
companied by substantial increases in the 
number o~ competent instructors and 
supervisors. On the contrary, the) ranks of 
qualified Jewish school personnel have 
become depleted gradually during the lest 
2S years. The _major source of teachers 
and administrators for American Jewish 
schools disappeared with the annihilation 

[ 12] 
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of the Central and East European Jewish 
communities. Neither the American· Jew
ish community nor the State of Israel has 
been able to keep pace with the growiog 
personnel needs of Jewish education in 
the United States and Canada. 

The shortage of Jewish ~hool personnel 
has been a leading topic of discussion 
in Jewish educational· circles for more 
than a decad~. 

As one educator bas noted, "all that can 
be said on this subject has already been 
said. It has been wrung dry.0 1 Neverthe
less, we persist to discuss it in the hope 
that. in our typical Jewish stubbornness, 
we will some day discover the one drop 
of mayim hayim. 

Permit me, therefore, to raise a number 
of issues in the expectation that they '!Vm 
yield.sufficient reaction-either in support 
of, or in opposition to my views-to em
bark upon the improvement of a coodi
tion we have been bemoaning individually 
and collectively tor so many years. Re
_cently, I addressed a meeting of the 
Praesidium ot the World Council on Jew
ish Education on the topic of recruitment 
and teacher education.2 My remarks today 
incorporate · much of what I said at that 
world conclave, since they are pertinent 
to the focus ot this workshop. 

The torum provided by this conference 
seems especially conducive to the launch
ing of an all-out thrust towards a solution 
or to a series of solutions to the probl~ms 
to which we address OUT$elvcs today. 

While I am aware that this conference 
represents a cross-sectional intert$t in 
the probJems of 1'C¢t'Uitment and training 
of teachers, I am not dpecially conversant 
with the needs of the Refonn sehoots, 
paniculatly of the one-day-a-week schools, 
and am therefore happy that Rabbi 
Schindler is a discussant for this sessaon. 

At present, the Orthodox and Conserva
tive schools and some of the Reform 
1ehools draw upon the same undiffor
cntiated sources for their teaching per• 
sonnet. This condition Is a dimension ot 
the seriousness of the manpower problem. 
At the height of an era of great ideologic-

al divergence and rapid tri•directional 
growth, the various Jewish movements 
still depend, for the most part, upon old, 
slow-mo'Ying processes for the productioii 
of their educational personnel. 

THB llCRUITMENT PROB.LEM 

To begin with, let us clearly focus on 
tho problems of recruitment Each of the 
problems suggests a target for the Amer
ican Jewish community to reach. 

TARGET 1: C()llect and Analyu lnf()r-
mation About Teacher Per
sonnel. 

What are the facts? There is no real 
objective data. This, in itself, is a problem 
that deserves attention. A recent educated 
guess supplied by the American Associa
tion for Jewish Education to the Jewish 
Telegraphlo Agency has it that cherc are 
13,000 Ucensed and unlicensed Jewish 
teachers in the United States and Canada. 
Dr, Alexander Dushkin estimates that 
there are about 19,000 Jewish teaching 
posts in the United States of which 6,SOO 
arc in afternoon schools and 3,000 arc 
in 1 ewish Day Schools.* Last night we 
heard from one "informed., speaker that 
there were 17,000 J' ewish school person
nel in this country. While exact current 
figures are not available, the percentage 
of non.licensed teachers is staggering in
deed. Licensing per se does not indicate 
effective performance, as non-licensed 
status does not preclude quality teaching. 
Nevertbelt$S, certification is tho best 
mea11S prtsently at our disposal for meas
uring, however, roughly, the degree of 
minima! acceptable performance. 

The most recent information indicates 
that there ls a need ( due to annual teacher 
attrition) for approximately 900 teachers 
each year. During the past decade, i?ie 
Hebrew teachet colleges have graduated 
annually between 100 and lSO young peo
ple eligible for certification by the Na
tional Board of License or by approved 
local licensing agencies. AC(otdfog to in
formed sources, between on~third and 
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one-half of these graduates assume teach- g) Israeli immigrants (differentiated 
iog posts in Jewish schools. However, no from the Israeli exchange teachers) who 
more than 15%-20% of the graduates for the most part, do not meet the religious 
become career teachers. requirements of the great majority of 

The other sources of recruitment arc the schools. Many of them lack basic Jcnowl• 
yeshivot gedolor, the rabbinical seminaries edge of Jewish religious life and obsent• 
which ordain between 150-200 young rab- 21nces and do not have the ncecssary 
bis each year, a large percentage of whom pedagogic training for effecUve teaohing 
go into teaching. Five of the larger semi- in American schools. Oenc:;raDy, they lack 
naries in cooperation with Torah Ume- sufficient fluency in the English language 
sorah. have recently organized teacher to meet the needs of schools in which 
training programs for their students. In English is the. medium of in'Struction. In 
addition, the:re are the Beth 1 aeob teacher addition, they generally do not have 
seminaries which supply about 50 teachers serious career commitment to Jewish edu• 
a year, particularly for the Beth Jacob cation. They arc either graduate students 
movement. FinaJly, there is the Israel or businessm~( or spouses of i.tudents 
teachers' cx.c:hange, which in 1964-65, or businessmen) who plan to leave Jewish 
supplied 187 Israeli teachers for Amer- education as soon as theit education3l 
ican schools. During the current sehool and/or professional goals are attained. . 
year 126 Israelis arc teaching via the Direct recruitment from Israel also takes 
exchange program. place. A numbct of large Hebraic day 

Simple arithmetic shows that, according schools, regularly send their principals to 
to the most optimistic estimate. there is Israel to engago teachers for short term 
an annual deficit of approximately 500 periods. This procedure, at most, accounts 
teachers. · · for 20 teacbera a year. 

These positions are filled ·by a variety Why is there a shortase of trained 
of urecruits''. although known to us. might teachers? Of all the answers, all too well 
be identified for the purposes of this paper. known to us, two are particularly v~ng. 
They arc: First. the~ i$ a shQ~ge of inspired yollllg 

a) the American version of the lo . people in the Hebrew high schools, tbe 
yutr.lah: solitary American soutce from w~ch t~e 

b) the enterprising young person with Hebrew. teachen colleges rccnnt th~ 
1c led 1 prospective studeiits. 

some ~u~alc n~w ge eager to supp C• Secondly, there is a sbortag,e of inspired 
mcnt his 1~come, . . students in the teacher training schools. 

c) pubhc sc~ool teach:rs With varying The drop out rate in Hebrew teacher 
degrees of Jewish education; colleges was reported by the National 

d) young people with Hebrew back. Committee on Teacher Education and 
ground who need part-time jobs while they Welfare of the American Association for 
prepare for more lucrative and more inte1• Jewish EduQt:iOn to be between 30•43% 
lectuatly satisfying experiences; in l 9S7-58. I would venture to say that 

e) young girls with· some Hebraic this is a rather conservative estimate. 
knowledge biding their time before mar- Moreover, the fact that to begin with, a 
riage; ltlrge pef(entage of the students in some 

f) young religious men with intensive of the Hebrew tCJcher colleges are Israelis 
emotional attachments to Judaism and underscores the seriousness of the prob
equally strong traditional Jewish back• 1~. 
ground, who are not professionally trained These reasons for the shortage sharply 
to do anything else. and to whom teaching indicate that IM Jewish community must 
is a kind of ''path ot least vocational re. tap more eff tctivtly the ~xistlng sources 
sistaoce", aad of teacher personnel. 
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1'A.l<CJET 2: Recruit Stud~nts in the 
H~brew Teacher.s Colleges 
for J t w is h Education 

·careers. 
What is needed is an intensive; con

tinuous campaign to recruit prospective 
teachers from the student bodies currently 
enrolled in the various teacher training 
&ehools. We must Jay claim to the students 
i.o our teachers' institutes. They are a cap-
tive audience. 

When Rabbi Joseph Baer Soloveichick, 
the father of Chaim Brisker, was asked 
by a delegation from Brisk to leave Vilna 
and become the Rav of the Brisk com
JllUnity. he refused. Soon, another delega
tion We$ dispatched to tty to convince 
him. Again he refused. Whereup0n, one 
member of the delegation got up enough 
courage to say "Rabbi, we cannot bring 
a '110' report to the 4,000 Jews in Brisk 
eagerly awaiting your arrival. You can't 
say •no' to 4,000 people0

• To this plea 
Rabbi Soleveichiek had no breyrah but 
to acquiesce. 

lt is in this spirit of commitment, 
brought about by inspired teaching and 
personal guidance th.it students must be 
won over to the teaching field. It we will 
not be able to win over those already in 
our schools to careers in Jewish education, 
whom will we be able to recruit? 

TARGET 3: Mau Course Work in 
Hebrnv Teachers Cotleges 
More Rtlevam to Needs 
of Prosptctlvt Teachers. 

In this regard, there must he steatet 
realization on the part of the already 
dedicated faculties in our Hebrew colleges 
of the specific tole of thelr collese in 
preparing teachers. Helping the teachers 
to understand their role and to interpret 
it effectively is a challenge to a combined 
effort. In every course they must engender 
the feeling regarding the pragmatic value 
of the subject, that it is being studied so 
that the student can cventoally utilize this 
knowledge in hi$ own tenching. Teacher 
college faculty should become more in
volved in the pedagogics of instruction. 

They must kindle the spark of love for 
Hebrew teaching by serving as models 
for their students. Intensified effons should 
be made to encourage students in the 
Jewish studies programs (io schools where 
these exist) to transfer to the teacher 
training programs. 

TARGET 4: Prepare Students in Me
sivtot for Careers in Jewish 
Education. 

What is needed also is the recruiting 
and training of youog scholars in the 
various Mesivtot for teaching careers. It 
is for this very reason that special Master's 
degree programs in Jewish pedagogy have 
bten initiated by the Department of Reli• 
gious Education of the Ferkauf Graduate 
School of Ye!hiva University. These pro
grams, however, serve a small segment 
of the Mesivta population since they arc 
limited to ordained rabbis who have a 
collegiate undergraduate background. The 
training of young rabbinical students for 
educational careers must become a com
munity-wide concern. 

TARGET S: Establish a National Foun
dation to Provide Scholar-
1hJpJ t<> Pr<>sP«tivt Teach
~rs (m the Basis of a 
$t4Jderit Benefit Theory. 

What Is needed is the development of 
a viable program to rcct\lit high school 
pupils into colleges. 

Realism is often harsh, especially to 
sensitive people. We Jews are a Knsitivc 
people and the realities of teacher recruit
ment arc indeed harsh. It is a sad com
mentary on life that monetary means 
must be used to entice young people to 
prepar~ for a profession that requires 
much idealism. But. without competitive 
scholarships the American Jewish com
munity Will ~ many prospective students 
tor its Hebrew teachers colleges. 

What is needed is the t$tabl.ishmcnt of 
a national foundation to sponsor a large 
$¢ale scholarship program for future teach• 
ers. What is needed is a communal foun
dation to allocate funds on the basis of 
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a student-benefit theory. ·This would have 
the dual effect of 1tttractiog individual 
students and motivating current schools 
to recruit new students more actively. 

Tho teacher training schools should 
not have to go pleading to the existiDg 
funds and agencies for scholar.;hip aid. 
Neither should they have to-compete for 
the same money that is made .available 
for European lan.ds. A case in point is 
the Memorial Foundation for J'ewisb Cul
ture with limited funds to serve world 
Jewry. 

TARGET 6: R"laim tM Unqualified 
TUIChers Via an Jnwulve 
Crash Program of Re~u
catlon. 

What is needed,thea, ia an Americ:an 
fund sponsored by A~rlcan Jews to meet 
Amtricatt Jewish needs. 

The teac:her-retention power of Jewish 
schools is sadly wanting. The turnover 
of young teachers is practically severe. 
They leave teaching after a few years, 
often to be replaced by other temporary 
r~cruits or by some unqualified or un
trained persons, who, for the laek of other 
profcssion-1 opponunity, remain Jcv.ish 
school teachers. With proper training 
many of this latter group can achieve 
instructional competence. 

'What is needed is a crash program to 
reclaim the unqualified. Thls means, re
cruiting, as it were, a select number of 
young teacber&--prescntly unqualjficd 1» 
cause o! inadequate preseivice prepata• 
tion- for intensivo reedU¢ating. These 
people ·arc a captive audience. They arc 
already teaching in our sehooJs. If J 00 
such teachers were. to be retrained during 
the next two ycus, that would be consider
ably more teachen than the number o! 
graduates ot Hebrew teacher colleges who 
enter the ranks of career teachers during 
a two year period. Following this plan, 
it is conceivable that SOO teachers could 
be recruited into the ranks of the qualified 
from the unqualified during the nCJCt ten 
years. Such a program would demand the 
cooperation of Hebrew teacher colleges, 
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local bureaus, tbe National Board of 
License, communal certifiying agencies 
and individual &<:hools. 

I am not unmindful of the in-service 
programs sponsored by the Jewish Agen
cy, 'the local burca.us, Torah Um~rab, 
Yeshiva University, United Synagogue 
(particularly in conjunction with the 
Melton Program), tbe Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, and the college• 
conducted in-service courses in a number 
of cities, principally New Haven, Spring
field, Mass., Providence, Washington, and 
Milwaukeo. These :are already in.service 
courses. They are significant developments 
and sbould be continued and improved 
upon. However, these will pot give the 
necc:ssary relief. What is needed is an 
all-out massive campaign to retrain large 
groups of teachers, The incentives for this 
retraining must be provided by the :respec
tive schools in collaboration with the local 
bureaus and supported by a special fund 
set up for this purpose. This teacher 
reclamation fund might be known by a 
prestigious name to lend weight to the 
project. It is not a new idea. But, I would 
be remiss if I were not to mention its 
sine qua non importance. Who le.nows? 
The sheet incidence of repetition may one 
day yield an appropriate response. 

TARGET 7: Refocus lsrael Teacher 
Exchange Program to Mtet 
Nteds of American Jewish 
C~mmunity. 

More effective bppiiig of existing 
sources means also the better utilization 
of the Israeli teacher-exchange program. 
However competent Israeli teachers may 
have beea in Israeli, they pose a serious 
problem vis-a-vis meeting the needs of 
Jewish education in the United States and 
Canada. They frequently lack the ap
propriate Jingui§tie, social and rcHgious 
orientation for cff cctive performance ia 
the variety of American Jewish schools. 
What is t1eeded in the case of the exchange 
teachers is vital meaningful recruitment 
based on two criteria: sele<:tivity and 
orientation. Prospective r sraeli personnel 
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must be carefully screened in Israel, c\len 
at the possible expense of a reduction of 
the number of recruits. Our major interest 
is in ~hoosiag the appropriate applicants. 
The selection of tcacben must be d011e 
via an 011going year-round recruitment 
process which might involve face-to-face 
interviews, on-location appraisal of teach
Ing performance, and r~ipt of• appro
priate recommendations. 
· Once chosen, the Israeli teachers should 
be properly oriented for • the kind of 
work for which they arc being recruited. 
A team consisting of former teachers in 
the .exchange program and American edu
cators should be co-opted to develop and 
supervise such a program. The exchange 
program should be reviewed also for the 
purpose of establishing limits for length 
of acrvic:c. 

positions and personnel by each of the 
national and local ageocles. It is a difficult 
task involving reappraisal and fWlda
mental readjustment of their go-it-alone 
policies and practices. 

TARGET 10: .Establish a National Fund 
B.ased on a Teacher Bene
fit Theory for the Enhance
ment of Teacher Status. 

What is needed are drastic, shocking 
changes in the attractiveness of the He
brew teaching profession-a long range 
national program for the enhancing of 
teacher status and for the raising and 
equalizing of teacher salaries both within 
the Jewish teaching profession and in rela
tion to prevailing standards of public edu
cation. This may sound like a pie · in the 
sky. It will take millions of dollars to 
implement it This program begs to be 

1 ARGET 8: Send Quali~d American initiated. And it must be developed on 
· Teachers to Israel for a the basis of a teacher-benefit theory. If 

. One Ytar Exchange YI.flt . . it cannot be done with all teachers, it 
Concerning the Israel tca.cher-exehacgc • should be achieved with a significant 

idea, I wish to underscore the need of segment or the teaching force. Whatever 
au acti\lity tot which I have bun cam- may be said re~rding the impracticability 
paigning vigorously for the last S years. of such a recommendation must be 
The real m~ag o! exchange must be weighed in light of the fact, that for years 
introduced to Jewish education. The Israel all the practical approaches have been to 
exchange program must become a regular little ava.i1. 
-albeit limited~o way street. When the stat1.1s and financial position 

Principals should be encouraged to send of the 1 ewish educational functionary be
qualified teachers to Israel for short-term comes at least equal to that of the Rabbi, 
(oae year) exchange visits. This can best then can we hope to attract the serious, 
be implemented on a national scale via superior prospective educator so vita~y 
the existing exchange program. In addition needed to assume leadership roles in Jew
to the obvious benefits to the individual ish education in the years to com~. Steps 
teacher and school, such an arrangement in this direction have already been taken 
would create a vital bridge between the by the American Association for Jewish 
American Jewish community and Israel. Education via the National Committee 

The tapping of existing sources i:n,ust be on Teacher Education and Welfare. The 
accompanied by other long-awaited meas- Committee has published and distributed 
urea, a aeries of important promotional ma

TARGET 9: Establish a Yitai, Central 
Placement Service. 

What is needed is an intensive, ongoing 
vital central placement set\lice, This means 
the &ettiog up of a central regjstcy, the 
pooling of infonnation about available 

terials, chjcf · among . them was the ap
pearance for several years of the semi
annual newsletter Our Teachers. It insti
tuted a national pension plan. It organized 
a recruitment program. lt adopted a guide 
to a code of practices and cst$blishcd Yorn 
Hamoreh. Steps were taken to resolve 
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the problcni. But, in face of its size' 
and severity, these w~e baby steps. Ac~ 
cording to the American Association !or 
Jewish Education orientation m~o
randum for this conference, 'The dimen
sions of this crisis {the teacber shortage). 
wbkh grew larger with uch passing year, 
mitigated against the Committee's sue• 
cessful effort." 

What is needed, rabbotai, are giant 
steps: giant steps to initiate a national 
and comprehensive insurance and pension 
system for licensed teachers and prin• 
clpals; giant steps to insure a minimal 
wage; giant steps to refine, implement and 
,trengthcn the national code of practice; 
giant steps to provide runtime employ. 
ment opportunities ill Jewish education. 
(In regard to tho latw need we must 
explore the possibility of cooperation with 
Jewish communal centers and YMHA's.) 
. · The giant steps must be giant They 
must be national in scope and non-ideolog
ical in structure and intent To this end, 
the current plans of National Couocil for 
Jewish Education, National Association 
of Temple Educators, Educators As$em
bly, the ftedgllng HUMd (Hever Morim 
Datti-lm), and the bureaus should ~ 
studied to determine possibilities of con• 
version to, or conjunctive arrangements 
with a national program. 

While it is improbable · and unrealistic 
and not ddirablc from my personal point 
of view to try to overcome idcol~eal 
ditf ercntiation via common school pro
grams, it is not unrealistic, nor sho1,lld it 
be impossible to express one phase of the 
"unity in diversity" thesis via uaitonn 
and/or cooperative personnel practi~ It 
is in this area that the American Associa• 
tion for Jewish Education, in its efforts 
to reorganiic, can znake a vital contribu
tion to the improvement of Jewish educa-
tion. . 

American Icwish life, like all life, is 
era-oriented. American Jewry has been 
through many periods of change in a 
rcl:ltively short time. It has b~n witness 
to the eras of early settlement, social in
tegration, mass immigration, Amcricaniia-

• -~------ . . ........ •4 . 
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tion, economic growth, demographic mo
bility and intt:rnal diversity. CutrenUy we 
arc at the peak of the era of great diversity. 
The next era must be one of consolidation. 
New ideas, new aproaehes, »ew orgmiza, 
tional pattcms must be dire<:tcd towards 
iociusing the probability and reality of 
joint~mmunal effort Jewish cducatioQ 
is one area where consolidation might 
begin to take place. 

American Jewry has shown the capac
ity, ability and resiliency neeessa.ty for 
cooperative ventures. I refer to the 
heightened Zionist etrotts on behalf of Is
rael, Although cooperation in the instance 
of Israel was peripheral plu1anthropic 
and temporal. the American Jewish com
munity rose to the challenge. It is not too 
early to demonstrate tlm same ability 
igain. And a new program or new gui<k~ 
lines such as we may initiate during our 
dehl>ctations can well serve our cause. 
One way to cat across ideological bound• 
aries is to finance the recruitment of teach
en and the improvement of their status on 
an individual basis (student benefit or 
teacher benefit) rather than via group or 
institutional anangeu1ent. This is definite
ly feasible. The rnacbinet)' to deal with 
lSOO $tudents and aproximatcly 8.000 
teachm ( excluding one-day-a.week in• 
structors) n~ not be overly cumber, 
some. It is easily managed in public 
education and properly organized can be 
a source of infinite blessing to Jewish 
education. 

THACHER. EDUCATION• 

Teacher-EduCJJtkm in th4 196()'.1 
Permit me now to tum your attention 

to teacher education. In the history of 
Arncrican teacher education, tho 1960's 
will be recorded as t.he decade of intcnsi• 
tied examination, experimentation and 
criticism. During the past six years there 
have been a plethora of major confucnces 
on teacher education. Many important 

• For amplification of fOme as~ of thb 
pan of paper, KC this writer's uticle, "New 
Concepts in Teacher Ed\lc.-itioa," Jnuish Ed~· 
u1io11, 38; I, Jan\lary, 1968 • 
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boob and articles have been written on schools of higher learning, for Jewish 
the· aubjcCL The 1960's are witnessing teacher scholarship incentive programs, 
heightened teacher education activity on for experimentation in Jewish pedagogy. 
the part of such prestigious groups as the It is interesting to note that all of the 
National Commission on Teacher Eduea. new government programs for education 
tion and Professional Standards of the avoid entering into formal relationships 
National Education Assoeiatioo., the Fund with existing schools and teacher-educa
tor the Advancement of Education, the tion programs because they view "the 
Ford Foundation and American Associa- establishment" as resisti\'e to change and 
tion of Colleges for Teacher Education. unable to respond quickly to the new 
Boob like James B. Conant's TM Educa- requirements of the pre.sent sit\latio:2.• 
tion of the .A~rlcan Teacher and James Jewish teachcrcducationcstabllibments 
B. Kocrner's The Miseducarion of A~r. must respond to new needs. They must 
lean Teachers ha\'e become household · readjust to the new requirements ot the 
topics of convcrntioa. present American Jewish community, I.lkc 

Currently, teachers and teacher edu, the probJexns of recruitment, these needs 
catots arc exposed to public scrutiny more also suggest targets for the Jewish com. 
than ever before in the United States.4 munity to achieve, 
This creates a problem in Jewish educa
tion as it does in general education. The 
problem. put simply. is that "unlike any 
other professioD.al group, we educators 
deal with substance that is not only critical 
to the public at Jargo. but is also perceived 
by many as part of the public competence 
rather lban as specialized expertise. "1 

The topic of teacher education assumes 
particular impottaucc against the back• 
ground of social changes relevant to 
teacher educatlon, the outstanding of 
which is the accelerated democratization 
of higher education. The dramatic initia
tion of massive soveroment prograzps
thc Economic Opportunity Program, the 
CJ:pandcd National Defense Education 
Act, the Elementary and Secondary Edu
c:ation Act of 1965, the Higher Education 
Faet1ities Act, the Higher Education Act 
of 1965, all have direct implk:acion$ for 
Jewish icacbcr education. 

New institutions have $prung up to 
meet new social demands, such as the Job 
CQrps program, Project Headstart and 
community action programs. 

This too bas bearing on our Jewish 
teacher education problem. Whereas there 
is iocreascd fennent, heightened activity, 
and massive funding in general cduc11tion, 
no such parallel can be dcawn !or edu• 
eating th~ "1cwishly disadvantaged't, for 
founding research projects in Jewish 

TARGET 11: Study the Currou TeodJ. 
tr Programs in Light of 
American Jewish Needs. 

Currently, · there is painfulJy little re
search about Jewish teacher education. 
What i$ needed is basic investigation into 
the various phases of teacher preparation. 

TAR.GET 12: Develop an Operational 
Definition I or Duirabk 
Professional Behavior. 

In examining Jewish teacher education, 
one is struck by the fact that we arc not 
certain that we have been preparing the 
kind of teachers that are required to meet 
our current needs. Moreover, there is UD• 
certainty and lack of agreement mth 
respect to what knowledge is most perti• 
ncnt to tho profossional edu~tion of 
teachers. In this, we are not atone. Present• 
ly, this subject is a burning question in 
general education.' What is needed in Jew
ish education· is an operational definition 
of desirable professional behavior pro• 
gram. This inyolv~ the developing of a 
model or a number ot models of appro
priate .teacher .performance. 

The suggestion to establish a new con
ceptual framework tor the professional 
training of Hebrew teachers is not new. 
Tho National Committee for Teacher Edu
cation and Welfare in 1958 called !or 
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"total r~rientation on the pa.rt of our 
teacher training schools".• It strongly re
commended "that a conference of deans, 
registrars· and other administrative heads 
of the various teacher colleges be con• 
vened for the purpose of discussing such 
recommendations."• A number of such 
meetings did take place. But the effort 
died or was killed because of the un
readiness of the American Jewish com
munity to finance the implementation of 
the recommendations. Y ~-hamayvin yavin. 

Any recommendations of this paper will 
also remain academic unless firm meas
ures are taken to implement them. The 
specific restructuring of programs would 
involve relatively small expeaditures. It 
would call on the special talents of tcacher
educat0!$, behavioral scientists and sub-
ject matter specialists rather than ad• 
ministcators. 

The Hebrew teachers college must l» 
come a professional school. It must 
become professionally oriented without 
sacrificing the scholarly approach. . 

The programs must provide the uctique 
bodies of knowledge and the unique skills 
required by the prospective Hebrew teach
er that is not needed by the t)'pical grad• 
uate not planning to make Jewish educa
tion a career. 

TARGET J J: Develop a Con~eptual 
Framework for TeacMr 
Preparation. 

The programs must be geared to the 
increasing challenges of illl day Jewish 
education. They must be geared to the 
expanding concept of the roli, ot the 
Jewish teacher in supplementary Jewish 
education. This has been indicated on 
numerous occasions d1,1ring the past two 
decades but has yet to be implemented 
eff ectivcly. 

In 1958, the s·ubcommittce on Teacher•, 
Professional Training of the National 
Committee on Teacher Education and 
Welfare recommended the training of 
teacher~ducarion workers or multi-skilled 
tducalion workers. The Committee noted 
that it wu aware of the criticism of this 
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approach and stated, nevertheless, "that 
equipping a substantial segment of the 
teaching profession with at least one 
allied skill not only constitutes a partial 
answer to the problem of creating full
time economic opportunities-a condition 
which is indispensable to the professional. 
ization of Jewish teaching-but is a genu
ine response to a truly felt need in our 
day."10 

Such skills include group work, adult 
education, recreational and cultural pro
gramming. Last week I participated in 
a 3-day conference of executives of Jewish 
communitiy centers and YMHA's (con
vened by the Jewish orientation and Train-
ing Seminars which is sponsored jointly 
by the Jewish Education Committee of 
New York and the New York metro
politan section of the National Jewish 
Welfare Board) on the topio "Jewish 
Content in Youth Activities." In my 
presentation I challenged the executive 
director to engage Jewish educational per
sonnel on their staffs. From indications 
o{ their favorable respo11se it seems that 
the Center movement is prepared to con
sider seriously the employment of "Jewish J 

value specialists". This area of activity 
must be explored fully by the Jewish 
education community. 

TARGET 14: Prepare Teacher-Scholars. 
One of the serious shortcomings of the 

teacher colleges is that they do not pro
duce teacher-scholars. For this informed 
audlen~ there is no need to make any 
lepgthy analyses o! this situation. Ono 
example will suffice. 

The 1958 study made by the National 
Committee on Teacher Education and 
Welfare indicates that Hebrew College 
graduates arc rarely engaged to tcacll 
classes beyond the 4th grade in a ycshivah. 
It is the exceptiortal graduate who is equip. 
ped knowledge-wise io te.tch in the upper 
elementary grades and in the junior and 
senior high school levels of the Jewish 
day school. My own experience between 
1956 and 196S with teacher placement 
in the day schools of greater New York 

.... 
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via the Department o! Yesbivoth of the 
Jewish Education Comauttee, adequately 
bears this ouL On the other hand. the 
musmachim of the various mesivtot . who 

. are employed to teach the upper grades 
are not adequately prepared- neither 
Hebraically nor pedagogically. If the day 
schools are important to American J cwry 
in terms of reversing a downward .trend 
in Jewish education, if they are significant 
as the single elementary educational in
stitution ( or almost the only elementary 
school-type} to provide intensive J'ewish 
education, if the Jewish day schools repte• 
sent American Jewry's answer to the train
ing of future Jewish leaders, if they are 
a factor in our creative survival-then 

/ preparing teachers for this type of school 
. must be a primary concern of teacher 

education. 
The dual function of teacher-scholar 

has been suggested as the necessary Jnini. 
mum for effective general education. 
Should it.be less for Jewish education? 

STUOENT•CENTERED APPROACH 

TARGET 16: Establish Effective Guid
ance Programs ill the He
brew Teac/14rs College . 

Unlike the general college of education, 
our Jewish training schools, with one ex
ception11, are small institutions and do 
not share in the general trend of develop• 
ing into large institutions. One of the 
serious criticisms leveled against the Amer
i~an teacher colleges is the depersonaliza• 
tton caused by their increasing size. While 
it docs not augur well for the much needed 
mass output of teachers, the smallness 
of our schools has a definite plus value. 
Small student bodies are conducivo to in• 
tensive guidance, to a one-to-one faculty. 
student relationship. It is this student 
centered-guidance approach, more than 
any other factor that is responsible for the 
large numbcr-80%-of all graduates 
of Yeshiva University's Teachers Institute 
for Women between 19S6-1968- who 
art currently teaching. 

MBW TBACHJNG TECHNOLOGY To be successful, guidance-in which 
. · all faculty members according to their 

TARGET 15: lmroduce New Teaching ability are assigned a number of students 
Media into Hebrew whom they • get to know on a very per• 
Teacher Programs. sonal Jcvel-tnu~t be initiated during the 

The past decade has been witness to students' first year in school. Beginning 
rapidly changing educational technology. as academic counselling this procedure 
This is generally not reflected in Hebrew progressively involves the social emotional 
teacher education programs. What is end cultural-religious facets of the stu
nceded is the development of new media dents' Jives. Jn its fil'!al form the guidance 
for rnaking the preparation of teachers is vocation-<:cntered and continues even 
more effective. The adaptation of- new during the first few years of their em• 
educational devices to the needs of He- ployment. 
brew teacher training appears to be a At the core of the guidance program 
necessary step at this time. Programmed is the principle that basic: responsibility 
instruction, kineseope recordings by re- for learning rests with each student. One 
mote control ol student teachers as dcvcl- aim of the student-centered approach is 
oped recently by Hunt~r College in New to help the student learn how to )cam, 
York City, the wise use of films and and develop a thirst for further leatniag. 
recordingi, the introduction of onc--way 
mirror demonstration c~nters as now 
planned by the Ferkauf Graduate School 
of Yeshiva University-all of these rncdia 
and many more-must be studied and 
adapted to the specific needs of Hebrew 
teacher education. 

TARGET 17: Explore Possibility of In
dividualit.irlg Programs oJ 
Teacher Preparation 

Another personal dimension in teacher 
education must be considered. That di. 
mension, which is receiving serious atten-
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tion in general education. is building cur- years of professional employment-we 
riculum in tenns of "each prospec- cannot hope to prepare teachers who can 
tive teacher-scholar's unique . conceptual adequately m~t the challenges of the 
scheme."12 fo light of this principle, it is J'~ish schoot 
recommended that "when we plan out . The laboratory-type c~perienc-e which 
programs we cannot operate under the has no substitute and must be cooperative
illusion that we create a sing:te·currlculum Jy planned by supervisor, host school and 
best suited t.o all students. Instead, we cooperating teacher. depends largely on 
must plan teacher education in such a: ·student fcedbaclc for its effectiveness. Re• 
way that we systematically provide op- •ceiving the feedback, analyzing it, react• 
portunitiC$ to know what differences exist ing to it are time consuming matters. 
within each of our students and develop· For this alone it pays to extend Hebrew 
flexible programs which offer a wide teacher preparation to a five year program. 
variety of approaches for reaching the Gaining competence with the bosic tools 
professional ,goals ot teacher-scholar."11 • •necessary for teaching, practicing funda
The immediate reaction of Jewish teacherJ mental skills, analyzing teaching situations, 
educators might be to dismiss this ,ug-. apprenticeship in the sense of "trying 
gcstion as irrelevant, for no other reason one's wihgs',. should all be accomplished 
than the basic physical Jimitatiops gf our during the student's residence in the . 
programs. Before that is done I would .teacher college and not after he graduates 
urge careful s1tudy of the implications of from it. V'dal Lahakima. 
such a statement for Jewish teacher tr3in- ; The direct experience component of 
ing. ·the professional preparation ,of teachers 

Underlying the success of a viable c1tn best be controlled and supervised via 
guidnnec program-and here lies the dif- detnonstration schools fo which the edu
ficulty-therc needs to be the promise ~atlol\ taculties of the respective teacher 
of lon,s-tange support-intellectual, emo- eollcges have policy-making and dccision
tional and financial. taking roles. Sufficiently 1arg~ demonstra• 

DIRECT EXPBR1EN"Cl! 
"Only ~tudent-tcaching should serve as 

a stipulated certification rcquitement for 
!ut1Jre teachers in each statc".14 This was 
James B. Conant's sole positive finding 
concerning lioensing requisites when he 

· la~hed out against current certification re
quirements in the respective states of the 
Union. 

TARGET 18: Develop Mtanin-tful Stu. 
dtnt Tt!aching Programs. 

One may d.raw a parallel need in Jewish 
education regarding the reappraisal of the 
certification requirements for Hebrew 
teachers' licenses, but thlr is not wHhin 
the scope of this paper. What definitely 
is our concern. however, is the importance 
of direct experience in teacher education. 
Without the variety of direct experiences 
-pre-teaching, student-teaching, intern
ship, supervised teaching during the first 

tion schools have other significant values 
for Jewish edu¢ation, a discussion of which 
~ not within the scope of this paper. 

T2ACffiR EDUCATION ECONOMICS 
TARGET 19: Jmprove Statu.s of Facu/. 

ties of H~brew Teacher, 
Colleges in Order to At
tract Superior TeacMrs-: 

Since I have used general education for 
the framework of my few remarks I can
not but enter a plea for a good infosiort 
oE the America.n college into the Hebrew 
teacher training whoot with respect to 
faculty status. What our training schools 
need to attract outst~nding people are. 
fewer hours of teJening. mote time for 
individual guidance and research and bet
'ter pay and welfare benefits. What they 
need is the establishment ot appropriate 
requirements for new and old faculty. 
What o\lr training schools need is the 
cstnblishment of full-time professorships 
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in education manned by scholar teacher
e.ducators. Since this breed of person is 
almost non-existent, the implications for 
preparing or encouraging the training of 
these kinds of people are clear. · 

Much has been said and written about 
gcholarship and stipend programs to at
tract students to. our teachers colleges. 
Nevertheless, I would feel remiss if I did 
not state emphatically that the value of 
full-scale financial support for ~cher edu
cation &tudents must not be underesti
mated. It is an absolute necessity in an 
educational-funding oriented age, 

TH£ ltOLE OP TH£ TEACHER "rRAJ'NING 
SCHOOL 

.T A.RGET 20: Expand the Role of the 
Htbre.w Teachers College. 

If the Hebrew Teachers Colleges arc to · 
assume a new leadership rote in the Jewish 
educational community-and they. must 
assume Jeadenhip responsibility tot the 
theory and practice of Jewish education
then they must be equipped to do so. The 
first step in this direction is the establish
ment of full-scale Departments of Educa
tion manned by fufl-time educational pro
fessionals in each of our teacher training 
establishments. In cities which have such 
schools, in-service programs should be 
thcir responsibility and under their spon• 
sorship with the assistance and support of 
the bureaus. A metropolis like New York 
is beset by special problems regarding in• 

sernce offerings. These can be best re
solved by close working relatiooshlp with 
the teachers colleges in the area, provided 
they have the necessary manpower to 
make a significant contribution in the di
rection of meeting in-service aod retrain
ing needs of teacher personnel. 

CHARGE TO THE AMERICAN JEWISH 
COMMUNITY 

All this adds up to a significant chal
lenge to the American Jewish community. 
If we have the courage to act, to stir, to 
create, to dramatically stimulate massive 
movement to improve teacher recruitment 
and teacher education, then, in the years 
to come this meeting and others lilc:e it 
will go down as the most cmcial confer. 
ences ill American Jewish history. We 
must be ready as a community to emulate 
the tremendous financial support that the 
American government is giving secular 
educational institutions, even if it mc:uis 
changing the entire concept of the organi
zation of 1ewish chnrity, and changing 
the operation of the federation and wel
fare funds. You and I know that this may 
no longer be a dream. Jewish and non
Jewish experts alike, have made strong re
commendations in this regard. The solu
tions to the Jewish educational personnel 
dilemma must come from the community. 
They cannot_ be forthcoming from the 
Hebrew teachers colleges or from the 
Jewish education profession. 
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What is our D'mut Atzmit Quotient? 

healthy self-image is basic to teacher 
:tivencss, so lee's start working on 
i'mut otvnit now. 
positive sctt.eonccpt is essential in 

irenas--in the community and in the 
room. First it means believing in the 
lute worthwhileness of what we do. 

Unfortunately, 
any Jewish educators 
re adversely affected 
by the low esteem 

in which they 
are held 

1 the community . 

;h education is the key to the very ex
ec of the Jewish community and is 
ornerstone of Jewish enrichment. As 
1tcrfacc with parents, lay leaders and 
sh communal professionals., our self
ept should radiate our feelings about 
value of our work. Moreover, we 
. be prepared to articulate effectively 
ignificance of Jewish education as a 
'itio sine qua non for a viable Jewish 
munity. 
nfortunately, many Jewish educators 
1dversdy affected by the low esteem 
hich they arc held by the community 
1 univers~ problem in the teaching 
ession. The resolution of this pro
a in the 'Jewish corrununity must 
n with Jewish educators-with our 
perception of our self-worth and of 

:ontribution we make to Jewish con
ity. 
If I am not for myself who wilt be for 
"is an apt motto for us. This is one 
!te reasons the Conference of Jewish 
ca.tor Organizations (COJE:0)-with 
i.ctive and prominent participation of 
IE-has launched the "Year ot the 
ish Educator" during the Hebrew 
:idar year T-ismach. 
~ndly, a positive seif-image means 
n1ing in ourselves, in our ability to 
eed and impact the lives of our 
'ents and their families. This assumes, 
:>Urse, that we continuously work to 

1' J • a • I • J . • .. • ! ___ 1 

by Alvin I. Schiff 

knowledge and improve our instructional 
skills. 

Imitalio.Dei is a powerful Judaic prin
ciple. After all, man was made in the im
age of God. Having "His likeness" 
places an awesome responsibility upon 
Homo sapiens, especially on people 
whose mission it is to influence the 
behavior of others. 

Emulating God, as a Jewish concept, 
finds its early expression in a Talmudic 
intcrpretation of a verse in Moses' song 
after crossing the Red Sea. "This is my 
God and I will glorify him" (Exodus 
15:1). According to Abba Shaul, glorify
ing God means "Be like him. Even as He 
is gracious so you be gracious; even as He 
is merciful, you be merciful" (Babylonian 
Ta/mad, Tf'(Jctate Shabhat 133:b). 

On the one hand~ human beings are en• 
couraged to imitate the attributes of the 
Almighty. On the other hand, people 
often imitate other per5ons, especially 
those whom they respect. Young children 
~ prone to follow the example of adults 
-particularly in a school setting. In this 
regard, teachers teach more through 

Liking oneself 
as a teacher 

in a Jewish school, 
and having self· 

assurance 
vis-a-vis the instructional 

role, are crucial 
dimensions of a 

teacher's behavior. 

what they are than through what they 
communicate. Listen to Abraham 
Joshua Heschel as he places the teacher 
role in proper perspective: 

. . . everything depends on the per• 
son who stands in the front or the 
classroom. The teacher is not an 
automatic fountain from which in
tellectual beverages may be ob
tained. He is either a witness or a 
... ..... _ _ ,.. _ T ....., --•• :...1.-. - .... . -:1 :"'~" ,~o 

promised land, he must have been" 
there himself. When asking him
self: Do I stand for what I teach7 
Do I believe what I say? He must be 
able lo answer in the affinn.ativc. 

What we need more than any
thing else is not textbooks but rexr
people. It is the personality of the 
teacher which is the text that the 
pupils read; the text that they will 
never forget. The modern teacher, 
while not wearing a snowy beard, is 
a link in the chain of a tradition. He 
is also the creator of the future of 
our people. He must teach the 
pupils to evaluate the past in order 
to clarify their future. 

11,e Insecurity of Freedom 
(New York, The Noonday 
Press, Farrar Strauss and 
Giroux. p . . 237.) 

An anonymous poet expresses this 
thought beautifully. 
'No SpOken word nor written plea 
Can teach young hearts what mart 

should be; 
Not a1J the books on all the shelves, 
But what the teachers are themselves.' 

And "what teachers are themselves" 
significantly involves their feelings about 
.. themselves". Liking oneself as a teacher 
in a Jewish school, and having self •assur
ance vis-a-vis the instructional role, are 
crucial dimensions of a teacher's behav
ior. Indeed, there- is a relationship be
tween believing in oneself and being ef
fective, as the.re is a relationship between 
believin& strongly in a cause and achiev• 
ing the'goals of that cause. · 

As teachers, we communicate our teel• 
ings to our pupils via our everyday con
tact with them. Willy-nilly, we are models 
for our children. Self-confidence (based 
upon sound Judaic knowledge and peda
gogic skill) will help us translate our 
teaching into positive pupil behavior. 
Without a pcsitive self-image, teachers 
cannot pcssibly maxunize instructional 
impact. The message from all this is sun
ple. Let's all start working to improve our 
d'mul atzmit. • 

Alvin Schiff is Executive Vice Presi
dent of 1he Board of Jewish Education of 
r-:_p_,.,.,o .. /\ loo, VnrV 
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•KEY TO STUATEG!ES 

' 
1) Develop vignette, of Jewish e<lu~tion professioncls uid disaemlnote Lhem to target populations, the 

Anglo-Jewlsh preas .i&nd cable TV. 

2) OrsanLte a letter writing campaign. 

. i) UJA•FedetaUoll lnv<,lvement.: 
a) Mot.lvato cducat.o;·a t.o be act.ivo ln loc41 Fedor4~iun compuign um.l nctivil.y: cJevelup and distribute 

guidelines to Jewi.sh educatou. . 
b) Encourage Feder,tion t.o involve Jewish ed·ucatorii in communiLy work 4nd in canipaigo act.ivit)". 

4J Encourage local and .national institutions t,o honor educatou; develop and distribute guidelines to all 
. commuD.itieai make mven~ry of coaununity activities regarding Lhe honoring of educatQr8. 

6) Compile and distribute lnformatlon about Income potential for various occupntion~: compllre t.o J ewJsh 
educat.ion. Compile, Jlstribute information and prepare manual on available echolarships in regards to 
Jewish educator tre.lnlng. 

6) Orient &Ad traln Jowl•h educators rego.rding the p:roceu o! resource devclupment·!or educator enhancement. 
' 

'7) Gulde Jewlab edl.lt:.ai:Ora re: personal, prolessional, ~elf,growth and financial plannlng. 

S) Pre_paro ~dell.net and dist.ribute .information re: (ull•time positions. 

P . l/2 
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